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Extraordinary

NINETEEN SPECIAL SALES IN ONE,
Commencing Wednesday,

April 17.

1 yd. wide Lonsdnle Bleach Muslin,
value 10c, 6%c.

1 yd. wide Bleach Cotton, usual price
8c, 4%c.

1>4 yd. wide Lockwood Sheeting, S?4C.
5,000 yds. New Spring Dress Prints,

light and dark, 3%c.
5,000 yds. Fancy Stripe Ticking, war-

ranted feather proof, value 18c, V2.%c.
1,000 yds. Buckram, best quality for col-

lars, value 25c, l ie.
500 American and Amoskeag Grain Bags,

value 20c, 12>£c.
1 case Fast Black Sateen, best 12>£c

grade ever made, %%c.
100 pieces choice Figured Sateen, latest

spring styles, same grade and price.
500 doz. best 5c Handkerchiefs in the

market, 2c.

uARPETS.
15 rolls Lowell's all wool best super 2-

ply Ingrain Carpets, value 76c. 5i)c.
All wool super 2-ply Ingrains, 39c.
10 rolls Smith's best Moquette Carpets,

spring styles, 85e.
25 rolls Lowell's Best Frame Body Brus-

sels, value ifl.;-!5, $1.10.
80 rolta Tapestry Brussels, value Toe,

$1.00, now 55c," 70c.

SPRING WRAPS.
Ladies' Jackets, double breasted, large

lappels, spring shades, latest styles,
worth double, $2.59.

Ladies' Jackets, extra large pointed
lappels, faced with moire silk, very
full sleeves and skirt, value $7.50,
now $4.85.

Ladies' Jackets, made from covert
cloth, the latest popular fabric, large
pointed reveres, with and without
moire facing, very full sleeves and
skirt, value $8.50, now $4.95.

Ladies' all wool Clay Diagonal Worsteds
very latest style and make, value
$8.50, now $5.35.

Ladies' all wool Capes, all colors and
new styles, value $3.50, now $1.39.

FOR TWO m s mi

Death of Dr. C. L. Ford.

Wheeler's
Heart

A N D

Nerve
lire

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, NERVOUS

PROSTRATION.
Sleeplessness and all derangement ot the Ner-

_ _ ivou3 System.

Unexcelled for Infants
A Blessed Boon lor Tired Mothers and Rest-

less Babies.

Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free
from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses, 50 cents.

Rev

useu Aunuuua. • INOW i sleep soundly and
awake refreshed, and Icanheartly recommend

Prepared by WHEELER and FULLER MED-
ICINE CO., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

JOHN MOORE, DRUGGIST.

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
Do you wish to buy or sell a farm or exchange

it for a house or lot in a city or town in Mich-
igan? Write us for terms aud particulars. You
have money that is Idle or drawing but 3 or 4 j!
in savings banks, why not place in mortgages,
well secured, paying more? Established, 15
years. References, any bank. Call, or write

HANNAH UEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,
Offices, McGraw Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

Dr. Corydon L. Ford died S a t u r d a y
morning last , a t abou t S o'clock,

from a stroke of apoplexy suffered the
afternoon previous. The following
to reference to the deceased appeared
iin the Times S a t u r d a y :

Dr. Corydon L. Ford was born Aug.
29, 1813, in Lexington, Green county,
N. Y. His father was Abner Ford, and
he was the seventh in descent from
William Ford, who arrived a t Ply-
mouth in the Fortune, the second ship
that brought passengers to New Eng-
land. When he was one year old his
parents moved to Butternut , Otsego
county, N. T., and soon settled on a
farm where they remained until 1836,
when they moved to Michigan and
settled in Wayne county, where his
mother died in 1856 and his father in
1860. Dr. Ford acquired his early edu-
cation in Canandaigua Academy, work-
ing his way through school by such
labor upon the farm as was possible
for him. At the age of 17 he com-
menced teaching in the country schools.
H e often referred to this par t of his
life and showed a remarkable memory,
even going into details of happenings
of over 60 years ago. In those days
teachers received small wages and
"boarded round." At the age of 21 he
commenced the study of medicine with
Dr. A. B. Brown, of Somerset, N. Y.,
but soon removed to Medina and be-
came a student with Dr. Cabel Hill.
In October, 1840, he entered Geneva
medical college. It is related of him,
but we do not know with what truth,
tha t he received a "condition" in ana-
tomy in his first year, which provoked
him to make tha t branch a special
study. However, tha t may be, it is cer-
tain tha t on his graduation he showed
special aptitude in that branch and was
at once appointed demonstrator of ana-
tomy in Gene.va college. This position
he held sever, years. In' 1S46, he was
appointed demonstrator of anatomy at
the Buffalo medical college, which posi-
tion he held in addition to his other
work. In 1849 he was elected to the
chair of anatomy and physiology in
the medical college a t Castleton, Ver-
mont. He continued his lectures there
till the college closed in 1861.

His reputation had meantime pro-
ceeded westward and in 1854 he was
invited to the chair of anatomy in the
University of Michigan, a position he
has since held, -completing his 40th
year on Thursday last..

In 1860 Dr.. Ford was appointed pro-
fessor of anatomy in Berkshire medi-
cal college, a t Pittsfleld, Mass. He
continued his connection there until 1867.
In 1868 he accepted an appointment a t
the Long Island college hospital, which
he held until 1886. He was also con-
nected with the Maine medical college
a t Brunswick, Me. In explanation of
his being connected with so many
schools it might be said tha t originally
the medical college year comprised but
six months and was so arranged tha t
when one school ended its college year
another school commenced. In this
way Dr. Ford in completing his 40th
year a t the University of Michigan
and his 52d as a demonstrator of ana-
tomy, also finished his 109th course of
lectures, which would mean 109 years
of work a t one school, a pretty full
life indeed.

Dr. Ford has been looked upon for
the past quar ter of a century as the
best authori ty on the subject of com-
parative anatomy in this country, and
perhaps in the world. I t is said that he
could be given a bone from any animal
and Immediately describe the animal.
The femur or thigh bone of an animal
was once handed him and he a t once
described it as belonging to an Austra-
lian animal once very plentiful, but
then almost extinct. He often asked
the members of his class who had
friends in distant par ts to secure for
him bones of rare animals.

Dr. Ford 's death will be a loss to the
University which it will be hard to
replace. He had often expressed the
wish tha t he could complete his 40
years work a t the University of Michi-
gan, and said that he would then feel
tha t he had finished his life work.
When he gave his lecture on Thursday
his 40th year was completed and he
seemed to feel that the end was near.

Dr. Ford's wife died on May 2, 1893,
nearly one year ago. Dr. and Mrs. Ford
had no children of their own but adopt-
ed two daughters, one of whom died
about two years ago and the other is
now in California.

his life. He bequeathed to it $20,-
000 as a permanent endowment, the
proceeds to t>e devoted to the pur-
chase of new books for the general
library. This will be gratefully re-
ceived by the regents, and added to
the $10,000 recently left by Mr. liulil
of Detroit, will make the nucleus of
a fund that, it is hoped, will keep
growing and growing, for on this
library depends to a great degree
the success of the University. It is
really its source of life.

Dr. Ford also gave to the Students'
Christian Association s?3,000, which
will be the means of putting thai
grand organization in a position to
do more .mil better work. Various
benevolent and missionary societies
of the Congregational church were
generously remembered.

He also left a brother the use of
$G,000, and $2,000 to a nephew and
niece. The executors are E. C. Walk-
er, and his son Bryan Walker, of
Eetroii.

New Armory.

( lay Green has in contemplation
for his lots at the corner of 5th ave.
and E\. Ann St., a building which will
be a fine public improvement. It
is to be an Armory to be erected for
the Light Infantry. The building
will front 80 feet on E. Ann st , and G J
feet on .">th ave. It will be two stor-
irs high, and have perfect equipments
for an armory. At the corner of
Ann .st and 5th ave. will be the en-
trance 10x20 ft., with tile floor and
fire place, a very inviting entrance.
Back of this will be the box office,
cloak rooms, and gents' smoking and
club room, and ladies reception
the latter being supplied with a. fire
place, also. Ladies and gents toilet
rooms are also upon this floor. The
drill room 'will be 00 feet square, on
the west side of which will be an old
fashioned fire place six feet wide and
ten feet high. The floor will be of
the very best dancing material—of
course. It will be an elegant room,
handsomely finished in oak, and
will undoubtedly become a popular
place for private parties, for every-
thing will be arranged with a view
to that purpose. Oil the 2d floor
will be storage, amunition and gun
rooms, lockers, quartermasters' office,
and billiard rooms, while fronting the
drill room will be a handsome prome-
nade and music stand. The plans
which Mr. Greene has prepared will
make as fine an armory as can be
found in the state, and Co. A is to lie
congratulated that Ann Arbor has
a citizen with sufficient public
spirit to erect such a building for
their use.

PERSONALS.

The funeral services were held Mon-
day p. m.i at the family residence on
Washtemaw ave., and were largely at-
tended.

The will of Dr. Ford remembers
the University, in which he had spent

New Books for the Ladies' Library.

The new books received by the La-
dies' Library are as follows :

Excursions of an Evolutionist, by
John Fisk.

Our English Cousins, by Richard
Harding Davis.

According to Beason, by Mrs. Wil-
liam Starr Dana.

Historical Memorials of Canterbury,
,by Deaai Stanley.

The Mystery of Abel Forefinger, by
William Drysdale.

The Heavenly Twins, by Madame
Sarah Grand .

The Greater Glory, by Maarten
Maartens.

Marcella, by Mrs. Humphry Ward.
Ships That Pass in the Night, by

Beatrice Harraden.
Colomba, by Prosper Merlmee.
Beggars All. by Zi. Dougall.
A Motto Changed, by Jean Inge-

low.
Life's Little Ironies, by Thomas Hur-

dy-

Nottingham Lace Curtains from $1.-
25 to $5 per pa i r ; Irish Point Cur-
tains from $5 to $15 per pair ;
Swiss Curtains from $5.85 upwards
per pair ; genuine Brussels Curtains
from $10 to $15 per pair ; Chenille
Curtains from $2.75 to $18 per pair,
at Martin Haller's. Call and look
them over before you buy.

Purify the blood, tone the nerves,
and give strength to the weakened
organs and body by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla now.

Prof. E. L. Walter has gone to St.
Paul, Minn.

W. C. Bell. lit. '82, was in the city
last Monday.

Frank E. Jones, of Saline, was in
the city Monday.

Miss Anna Robinson is spending her
vacation in Detroit.

James S. Handy is spending the
week in Kalamazoo.

Thos. Slater is spending a few days
With Eetroit friends.

Mrs. ,M. C. Sheeha.n, of Detroit, is
vi-iting friends in the eity.

Miss Addie AVilsey is visit-
ing friends in Ohio this wTeek.

Mrs. Benjamin Day returned from
;> Xew Jersey visit last evening.

Chas. H. Kline returned from a
frusta-ess trip to Toledo, Saturday.

Tom Corbett has been visiting
friends in «t. John during the week.

Charlie Jacobs Sundayed with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Jacobs.

A. F. Freeman, of Manchester, was
in the city on legal business Monday.

Mrs. W. K. Childs and daughter
Nellie, were in Detroit Friday and
Saturday.

Lee M. Gibson, of Huntington, W.
Va., is visiting C. W. Mellor for a
few weeks.

Urn. Caroline Boyd, of Howell, is
the guest of Mrs. C. C. Warner, of E.
Ann street.

Nathan Helimid, of Manchester, lias
been visiting Ann Arbor friends dur-
iuif-v the week.

-.. .Vita Beai has bt;c-n spending
a few clays with her grandfather, N.
Keith, at Dexter.

Mrs. Dr. A. C. Nichols and mother
Mrs. Howell, visited Ypsilanti Fri-
day and Saturday.

Mrs. E. M. Duckett, of 6outh
Main street, is visiting friends
in Detroit for a few days.

Fred. T. Stimson returned home Fri-
day from a trip in the western and
northern part of the state.

Dr. Wm. J. Herdman of this city,
was registered at the Arlington,
Washington, D. C, yesterday.

Prof. Paul C. Freer had a narrow-
escape from serious injury Monday
afternoon by the running away of his
horse.

Chas. F. Deitas attended the dedi-
cation of Castle Hall of Rowena
lodge K. P. of Jackson last Thursday
evening.

W. E. Walker brought an 18-lb.
pickerel—affidavits if necessary—from
Zukey Lake Saturday. That's better
than the mayoralty, by far.

Mrs. Theda Beardsley, who has been
visiting her danghter, Mrs. E. A. Keith
for several weeks, left yesterday for
her home in Howell.

Chief Sipley of the fire department,
has been laid up several days during
the week. The first time he has been
confined to his bed in 42 years. How
is that for a record ?

Circuit Court Jurors.

The following jurors were drawn
Tuesday, to serve at the coming term of
the circuit court, and ordered to report
for duty on May 8th :
Ann Arbor 1st ward—Thomas Taylor, Jas. R.

Bach.
2d ward—Edward Graff.
3d ward—Chas. F. Dietas. Jr.
4th ward—Chas. Dwyer.
5th ward—Eli W. Moore.
Oth ward—Nathan Woodmansee,

Ann Arbor town—John J. Jetter.
Augusta—Chas. W. Albau.
Bridgewater—Archie Crane.
Dexter—John Clark.
Freedom—Geo. Stierle.
Lima—Jobn Pratt.
Lodi—Augustine Sage.
Lyndon—wm. Ellsworth.
Manchester—W.T. Logan.
Northrield—Jesse Steffee.
Pittsfleld—Jacob L. Wallace.
Salem—J. B. Waterman.
Saline—Henry McMann.
Scio—Frank Phelps.
Sharon—John Haeussler.
Superior—Walter Voorhels.
Sylvan—Ralph Pierce.
Webster—Wm. Chamberlain.
York—Henry Cce.
Ypsilauti town—Geo. T. Scotney.
Ypsilanti city—Ira Davis, Chas. Fulton.

SPECIAL SALE

SILKS
Quickest Retailing we've E r a KEOTO

Plain and Figured China Silks, all
new styles, at 'Joe a yard.

One Lot Figured China Silks worth
50c, all to go at 39c a yard.

Japanese Silks 24 in., Light and Dark
grounds, lovely for waists, at ode a yd.

White Habutai Japanese Wash Silks
at 45c a yard.

Black Moire Silks at 50c, 75c and $1.00.
Black China Silks at 35c, 50 and 75c.
Black Satin Douchesse at 50c and 75c.

We show more, and sell more Laces
than all the stores in town.

The most beautiful effects in Poir.te
Venice at 15c. 19c, and ?5ca yard.

Point de Ireland Laces at 10c, 15c and
li)c a yard, in (.'ream, White and Butter
color; 10 inch Black Lace Flouncings at
3,9c a yard.

Black Bourdon Laces at 35c and 50c. a
yard.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS ~
On second floor, in Ladies Shir

"Waists and Muslin Underwear.

After spending $25 with Andrews
& Son, you get a present free. A

Schairer
Sc Millen.
SEND TO

Goodyear's Drug Store.

W H E N Y O U A R E I L L

The one thing on which most depends your
prompt recovery, next to your doctor's pre-
scription, is the care aud accuracy with which
your prescription is compounded. This de-
partment of our business Is conducted with
the utmost care. We take pride in our success
and the trade we have built up.

REMEMBER THL PLACE,

Goodyear's Drug Store,

We do not ask you to buy of us before
looking elsewhere, but we kindly invite
you to examine our styles and prices
before buying elsewhere, that you may
be convinced we do as we say—save you
money.

A Doll's Hat
will be given to the purchaser of a Child's
Hat which amounts to $2.00 or more.

J. M. MORTON,

10 E. Washinton St.. - Ann Arbor.

I ANY ONE CAN
t At the expense of little
i mo- o/ and his spare
t time obtain a fair work-
> ing education.

iSTUDY AT HOME!
THROUGH THC

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

' Comprisingtheleadingcorrespondenceschoolsintheworld. 4

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.
The School of Law prepares pupils for admission t
to the bar, by an extended, thorough course. Has r

•1 ^ , over 1,600 students in every part of the country, y
This school teaches journalistic 1
and literary work from the foun- j
dation up. \

This school is conducted by '
one of the ablest teachers ot r

jlffls
! JOURNALISM
ionnu I/CCDINT
A \\ E I I I ft m ft • I 1 I I • I 1 *-
} U U U " I * L I - 1 > I < U bookkeeping in An.erica.
^ O U n D T L J A N n T h i s s c h ° o t teaches short-hand hy A
i A n l l n I " l lAl l lJ t h e b e s t system, and from the be- 4
i WllWll • ••^•••# ginning to the best expert work. \

J
This school teachestrans- i
lation, composition and 9

J history. fron, the founda- {
j tion to the most advanced work in the classics.
J The above schools teach by the correspond- >
{ once method only, and recognize no rivals in *
j their respective fields.

We Have Just Received

AN INVOICE OF THOSE BEAUTIFUL

Chafing Dishes, Brass Crumb-Trays

and Scrapers.

all and See Them.

WM. ARNOLD, Jeweler.
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The Ann Arbor C o w
(Published Every Wednesday.

Has a Large Circulation among Merchant?,
Mechanics. Manufacturers. Farmers,

and Families Generally.

Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

UNI US IC. BEAT :
'DiTOR ANO PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
51.00 per Year in Advance, To •'\\\.° rii

ers out of the County, 15 cents •
to pay postage.

red at the Aun A.rb6r PostolTiccoa S( coud-

0>XY WX, METAL CUTS INSERTED. \

JOB PRINT! Vfl
com] in the

a us to
f

Bill- Hi • Etc., hi supe-
>i ice.

B< ; K-BIND1NG.
Co URII n oilirc is an

ext< i . iloying comyjeteut
smdyxperi . . All kinds of Records,
Ledgers, Journals, Ma-u/iiu-s. readies' Books.

>1> and lI«i-|-.T's VV I i . foou id on
Hie shortest notice and u the mosi substan
tial manner, at ruasoitu . Music es-

tund more CiiStefully than at any
other bindery in Miohisan

Iii the recent township elections in
Van Buren county, but one demo-
crat, a township clerk, was elected, in
the entire county. He should move
to make h unanimous.

The Wayne Review anil Wayne Pilot
are now one. They have consolidat-
ed, and the old battle of words is
over. W. A. Bailey is the editor
of the consolidated product.

Everyone hae heard of Satan rebuk-
ing sin. The refusal of booksellers and
newsdealers to handle Mr. Stead's
book entitled, 'If Christ Came lo Chi-
i ago," remind*! one very much of that.
These same dealers sell over their
counters every nay, literary fiction
and filth in the form oi 1'ieivh nov-
els, that ought to damn them for-
i \ n . Stead's book, telling tin' truth
•• bout ( hlr'ago's corruption, i

•,i- them to touch! \\".:i;e we
I th ink mil •• 100k, i .

i< amusln x i .1 liers in
filth which is immeasurably
make such !in excrutlating display of
virtuous indignai

»n Ha waii Indi ate
he inhabitants from other coun-

tries uu not in l out m
t i l e . ( i . : : : ' 1 1 •:• • ' ; • . . • .

' i l i • .: . • •• . •• .

a i i ' i ;• • • •

to cm]] a • • v 1 iaas. T h e
• •.-(• m a y .vis , j > n t h e m , a n d th •••

; •• (i i!:i I on .1 I Le • t a r on ; nurube
Am lieaii n i h e Isl m ii . - Y p s i ]
Sentinel.

Thai i just ihe danger that haa
been point id ou . Ii 1'J e i
land iuu no bi n swaj i d by a gre n
eyed turn oa1 ofa Secretary of S ate
there svo il | mow be ni> danger from
that isou • e, \yviiile the peace an:i pros-
perity of those islands would have
1 eem aeeu 'ed perm in ntly, and the
rights in the I nitefl Siates to the key
of the I'aci.'ic been secured without
any trim' 1 • bf any kimi. The a tjon
of President Cleveland upon this sub-

• jcr-t will be a stain and blot upon this
nation Cor al! time to come. It may
lead to war before the people at the
polls have an opportunity to right the
wrong.

This bit of war history is given by
the editor of the Ypsilanti Commer-
cial, and is well worth persulng :
"The gray rain of Tuesday was des-
titute of one gleam of cheer—dark,
ehilly, gloomy. It reminded us
strongly of a rainstorm on the 15lh
o! March. 1862, when McDowell's
corps marched from Centerville to
Alexandria to go aboard of trans-
ports {or the Peninsula. We cooked
am', ate our breakfast in ihe rain,
stni'k tents and packed up in the
rain, marched iT noon and ate our
dinner in the rain, marched til! dirk
in the rain and mud, forded a creek
to our waists and more, and march- j
ed on in rain and mud and misery
without supper until we reached Al-
exandria after '.) o'clock at nin'lit.
And then the transports never came
for us, and we lay around in that

• I borhood that had been stripped
and swept by ten months' steady oc-
cupation, shivering in the March

.or a fortnight, when we might
Just as well have been sheltered 1>y
i he timber in which we had been
encamped mear Centerville. After all,
It didn'1 seem so hard-then as it seems
now when we think of it, and as ii
doubtless seems to many a comrade
now when his stiffening joints and

rinking muscles these chilly days
rem'n ! 'him «.' < M> 'i i •n-e; ih \t \v ,.n e
bore with elastic step and spirit.
Shall we hew down the pensions a
little more?"

Reformers stfU hammer away at
the subject of proportional represen-
tation. That is to say. suppose iu
a state the two leading political par-
ties were neatly equal, with a slight
preponderance o.. perhaps, democrats.
Supp «se iheiv were 13 congressmen to
elect, as in Indiana, If in each con-
gre-sional district there were just
enough republicans to miss electing
their candidate and just enough dem-
ocrats to succeed in electing theirs,
then all the republicans in the state
would stand utterly unrepresented-
nay, nii-repiH.s.nted—in the following
congress, with no more political voice
than if they were the man in the
moon. .Mr. W. I). McGraeken pre-
sents the case of the unrepresented
i: is in Tli ••• .' England Magazine.

He ana y.-.e i h • o e of [ndlana and
concl •.. • ii.;htful congression;

1 el.g ii .n v, ii<i i give Indiana, in-
lea.i ,, 11 1 :ni; r its and 2 repubL-

laii-, i) Ctmccr; ts, <> republicans an 1
i populi ••

:• maj irity rule this phil-
•:• tells us thai taxation with-

a is 1 he constant
i ystem of o ous • •; • .. u I I hat the
ai tual lawm congres to d ....

ling • • : • hold the bai ,n e
of ; ower, represen! ceitalnly not more

ile body
of voiers. He quotes from Alfred
Cri !ge as f 1 >>-\ s : 'Our n
tative ii similar to one oi
those rocks which, while weighing
sevi ral tons, could be tipped over by
a fo ee equivalent to a few pound:—

. we are politically as an in-
verted pyramid resting on iis apex."
I!' we taks into consideration congress
men's speeches, the allusion to tons
of weight ts still more appropriate.

How shall we remedy this injus-
tice of taxation without representa-
tion? In case of congress, by elect-
ing congressmen at large instead of
by di-tlicts, letting each voter ballot
for all his state Is entitled to, says Mr.
Mcf'racken. A bill has been actually
prepared to present to congress,
which embodies the. main feature of
the plan for minority representation.
It is as follows :

The members of the house of repre-
sentatives • li'iulil be voted for at large
in their representative states.

Each elector has as many votes as
there are representatives to be elect-
ed, which he may distribute as he
incases among the candidates, giving
not more than one vote to any one
can li I

Tee votes given to candidates shall
couni in ividually lor candidates as
well as I'm- the tickets to which the

M * i • > b e 1 1 1 ; .

•i• al) the voles am '
1. b< i'v i led by i in num-

. •.. i each -.:
entitled, an 1 the quo ient to the near-
est unit shal be known as the quo a

pn atation.
The Bums of al! the •« o\ e east for

the tickets oi eac i party or po'i i •• 1
body nom'nat'na; candid ites .-i
severally divided by the quota of rep-
n sen:;. I i the i:iii s fo the quo-
1 i n- • '• al i i sd w 111 Bhow the

: 3 t o which
body is em i t l " • : .

WHY NOT TEACH IT?

i ne •-.. v in •• hlch n e a r l y

e v e r y c a n i ... e f o r a i e a - i i . r ' c e r -

i . • . • • : ! i b a t

i c i v i • • • • • • • g e n ) . J y o ( o n e i n '-•'<

pass over so an 1 no one li is passed
10 ' ior several years, at least. There
must lie some rea;o:i for this. I
not a little singular thai a boy can
graduate from pur schools an.l col-
leges and not know the first thavj
about ihe government in which ha
lives? Not know what offi i sis con-
stitute tthe fl ctidn board? The town
board '.' and often not even ihe name
of the officers In city or township to
be chosen ? Is it right ? Is it not
important that every boy, especially,
should know something about the af-
fairs of his own country, before he is
turned out a polished graduate?
Would it not be quite as sensible to
give our children a little knowledge
that will be of practical value to
them, as to be eternally and all the
time drilling them upon topics "to
(31 c'.pllne the m nd ?'' The answers
given to questions in United states
history often indicate that there :s
another study that our schools might
pay a lit lie more attention to, to
the advantage of the pupils.

Mark W. Harrington, chief of the
weather 'bureau, has been mak
iere.-ting expeiimmte on the current!!
of the great lakes, by having bottles
thrown overboard at various points

ascertaining their drift. This
was done by Inning papers in the
bottles, showing when nnd where they
were set afloat. When picked up
they were forwarded to him at Wash-
ington witb data of time and place-
Now he lias gathered together many
of these and been able to print maps
showing how the currents run in each
of the great lakes.

WHY WOOL DROPPED.

| Eli Perkins Explains the Reason for the
Decline.

"When I was in Australia and Thi-
bet a year ago." said Eli Perkins,
"I found why the price of wool fell
in the United States in spite of the
McKinley Tariff of 10 cents a pound.''

"What caused this?" was asked
"It was the wonderful increase of

sheep in Australia."
••What caused this increase?"
"A mania struck England to raise

sheep in Australia. Thousands of
young Englishmen went there and
established sheep ranches. It was
the fad. Englishmen were crazy to
put their money into sheep ranches
in Australia. The climate is mill
there and sEee'p i' 'ived'. The laml:s
all lived. Shepherds could be had
for :?5 a wclc and ration1. When I |
was there. Australia had 70,000,000 j
sheep and a population of only !,-
000,000 peopl ."

"And how many s.heep were there
ia the United States*"

• We had only 45,000,000 sheep and
63,00,000 people. rihis made too
many sheep and too much wool for
the world's market. The result was
wool went down in Thibet-, India,;
Circassia, Australia and finally al!
over the world."

' Whai was wool worth then?"
'Why, cargoes were whipped from

tia and Thibet for from 7 to
13 cents a pound. As soon as they
paid the 10 cents duty to get it Into
the Dnited States these foreign wools
•were worth from 17 to 23 cents—
the price of our wool."

"Then our wool was 10 cents a
pound higher than Thibet wool?"

"Certainly. The wool fell In value
in the United States on account of the
immense crop of wool made on cheap
public lands in Australia, but our
wool has always been 10 cents a
pound higher than foreign wool. The
McKinley bill has benefited our farm-
ers. When the Wilson bill takes o!f
this duty you will see our wool will
be only worth as much as cheap Aus-
tralian wool, with the freight added.
When Mr. Wilson talks about free
wool increasing the price of wool in
America he is talking foolishness. Wil-
son says 'free wool will enable our
manufacturers to send cloth to Eu-
rope.' "

"Will it do this?"
"So : we will never ship one yard

of cloth or one knit shirt., or one yard
of carpet to Europe fill we have their
low wages—yew, less than their low
wages—because we will have to pay
the freight. A child can see Uuit.
The American farmer sees the awful
drop of wool since the Wilson bill I
came out, and he will soon have an
oi j -••'. lesson by Seeing his wool com-
peting with wool worth just 10 cents
a pound less than \\U has been.' -
American Economist.

Jedge. Waxem's Proverbs.

Thars a dif.erents betwixt a states-
man's politikle morrels and his morrel
morrels.

'iemaie suf; idge doii'1 seem to be
what the country needs so bad thai
it is runnin' after it.

Even ;i congressman is go) to be a
rnity good man to be just e;s good af-
ter he is found out.

Nothin' short uv the crack nv doom
kin tare the star spangled banner
into.

Nashunal politicks ain't enny better
ill,.n local polllticks ; i.s biger, that 's
all.

The statesman that haint lerned
how to crawfish, ain't fittin' fer h.s
job.

When a statesman gits to smokin'
siggerets, its, about time he was havin
his horns bored fer the hollers.

The only use a woman ought to
have fer a votin ticket is to cut it
up into didos fer the baby to play
with.—Free Press.

Answers to Correspondents.

Farmer—l'es, Soulh Dakota fur-
nishes an excellent field for diversified
farming. Wheat, -corn, barley and
llax ara produced in abundant quan-
tities and find a ready market at
good prices, while the cost of pro-
duction is much less than in the east-
ern states. Stock raising and wool
growing have become success.ui indus-
iries in Houth Dakota, where thou-
sands of acres of the finest land in the.
United States can be secured at rea- [
sunable figures and upon long time

.! payments. Further infor-
mation will be cheerfully furnished
free of expense by addressing Harry
Mercer, Michigan Passenger Agent,
82 Griswold street, Detroit, Mich.

Spraying Facts Worth Knowing.

The orchardist, the grape growev,
the potato farmer, the berry culturisf,
the stockman and poultryinan, all de-
pend for best results on the sprayer,
and their sin-cess is largely dependent
upon ihe Intelligence and persistence
with which they use it.

1. Cherry, plum, and grape rot;
raspberry and blackberry rust ;
strawberry leaf blight ; apple scab ;
premature tall oi the leaf of the apple,
pear, quince, cherry and currant ; all
these are lessened or prevented by
spraying.

2. Leaf lice, leaf slugs, curculio,
apple worms, currant and cabbage
worms ; also lice on animals and bad
smells and unwholesome cellars and
drains, ail enforce the benefit of a
free use of a goo ; spr;;yiug machine. •

ihe ..o.cieaux mi..tine is the so.- j
e g le i : ! , - tj ,()!• a i iuir-,'1 ; n o i a n , :

has been founu yet more effective.
We give tha proper forouula as* lo.-
LOWfc .

Put about tweu y gaLonj of u..
ter in a barrel, put lour pounds o.
sulphate of copper in a eo irse sack
aoid suspend it in the water just a
little below the surface. In annul
twelve hours the sa :k will In- empty.
The water does HOl need to In- hot.
"When the lime (two or blire • pounds,)
Is thoroughly slacked under water,
and cooled, stir well, and after par-
tially settle! pour off the milk Of
lime an i add it to the i opper solution,
straining it through a piece o

Ihis takes out the bulk of
tiie lime .sediment, and as it is again
strained as it goes into the sprayer,
there is little chance of clogging the
noz:le. Alter the Hine water is add-
ed, the barrel is filled with clean wa-
ter to the aimou.nl of forty-five or fif-
ty gallons, and the mixture is ready
tor use. Stir well before filling the
sprayer.

This is for use as a remedy for the
troubles marked (1) above.

Paris green is used for all leaf eat-
ing insects, so when fungi and insects
are both to be combatted, add three
ounces to a barrel of the Bordeaux
mixture.

For lice on plants and animals,
and in stables and chicken houses, use
tobacco water. Take live pounds
of tobacco stems, steep them in three
gallons of water for three hours;
strain the concoction and add suf-
ficient water to make seven gallons.

It must be remembered that the
fungi is not killed by the Bordeaux
mixture, but only prevented ; hence
the importance of spraying early.
Spray fruit on-e be ore the leaves ap-
pear, once just before they blossom,
never while in bio som ; and twice or
three times after the fruit sets. Use
no Paris green for insects until the
later sprayings, after the insects ap-
pear.

1 orough with the tprayer ; do
not leave a tree or plant until the
job is well done.

Do not throw a stream bur a light
spray or mis;.

Pi aci nnd plum toil ige wili no1
stand as strong a mi: ture as apple ;

and pear.
A barrel of the mixture i- enough i

lor about a do.:en .ail grown apple
trees.

Animal:: may safely pasture in the
orchard without harm after wpray-
ing.

The lime is made a part of the
mixture to prevent scalding of the
leaves by ihe action oi the poisons-

Spraying has the most decided effect
on grape rot, preventing it entirely;
and on the Bartlett pear, the quince,
and fall pippin and Maiden's Blush
apple, it is of certain and marked ad-
vantage.

Potatoes for vine blight and rot
should be sprayed at least four times
with Bordeaux mixture and Paris
green.

It is fungi that cause apples to drop
when small ; spraying will make
them hold on.

The cabbage worm can be conquer-
ed by tobacco water or kerosene
emulsion.

The quince grower can have fair
fruit and healthy trees if he will use
the sprayer.

Pear trees will not lose their leaves
in August if sprayed in the early sum-
mer.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Tha Best Balve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises. Bores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum. Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands. Chillblair.s, Corns, and all skin
Eruptiocs, and positively cures Piles
or no pay required. It is 'guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbach & Son.

Try the New Fig Honey.
Honey mixed with a nice extract

of California figs, etc., make ''Honey
of Figs," the most delicious of all
gentle cures for Constipation, Colds,
levers, Nervousness and Disordered
Kidneys. Caliiornians grreat'.y pre-
fer it to simple syrup. Old folks en-
joy it and babies love it. The Fig
Homey Co., of San Francisco make
it. No other laxative is so soothing
or sells so well. Large bottles (JO

| doses) 50 cents. Trial size 10 cents.
In this age of progress be wise and get
the best. Eberbach & Son, Agents
for Ann Arbor. ,

Stub Ends of Thoughts.

A woman never loses her head un-
till she loses her heart.

Love is the common center of con-
verging sympathies.

If there were but one. man and one
woman on earth, the woman would
be the first to be jealous.

The heart hasn't anything to do
with emotional parallelism.

Emotions are not for analysis.
Cupid -can't stand criticism.
Ueiwee'i a man and a woman are

always the two questions: Why do I
love? and Why don't I love?

If Love walked, not with us through
the valley ol the shadow, and Weu1
not down with us into the Icy wa-
!(•!•- of the dark river, then indeed,
would death be Infinite hopeless-
ness ?—Free l'i e :s.

(en: ral Mills products are of the
best. Ask your grocer for our Buck-
wheat flour,, guaranteed pure, for
Gold Dus:, a granulated meal made
from the choicest Nebraska corn, for
the old n liable, the While Loaf brand
and for the Jumbo Patent Flour. If
your grocer does not supply them,
send your order direct to the mill.
Telephone 90.

ALLMENI>1NGER & SCHNEIDER.
Juue4.

Curiosities of the Calendar.

The year 1900 will not be a leap
year simply because, being a hun-
dredth year, although it is divisible
by 4s, It is not divisible by 400 without
a remainder. This is not the real
reason, but a result of i t ; the real
reason being the establishment of the
Georgian rule, made in 1582. The
nineteenth century will not end till
midnight of Monday, December 31,
1900. although the old quarrel will
probably be renewed as to what con-
stitutes a ••oniury and when it winds
up, and thousands will insist upon a
premature burial of the old century
at midnight of December 31, 1899.

But as a century means 100 years,
and as the first century could not end
until a full hundred years had passed,
nor the second till 200 years had pass-

. 'r .. it is not logically clear why
the n'neteenth century should be cur-
tailed and broken off before we have
ha : the full 1!).>0 years.

April 1 aaiid July 1 in any year, and
in leap year January 1, fall on the
same day of the week.

September 1 and December 1 in any
year fall on the same day o ' the week.

January 1 and October 1 In any
year fall on th ame week day, except
11 be a leap yea r.

February 1, March 1, and November
1 of any year fall upon the same day
of the week unless it be a leap year,
when January 1, April 1 and July 1
fall on the same week day. May 1,
June 1. and August 1 in any year nev-
er fall on the same week day, nor does
auy one of the three ever fall on the
same week day on which any other
month in the same year begins, ex-
«e;)t in leap year, when February 1
and August 1 fall on the same week
day.

To find out what day of the week
any date of this century fell, divide
the year by four and let the remainder
go. Add the quotient and the year
together, and Ithen adld three more-
Divide the result by seven, and if the
remainder is naught, March 1 of that
year was Sunday ; if one, Monday ;
if two, Tuesday ; and so on.

For the last century do the same
thing, but add four instead of three.
For the next century add two instead.

It is needless to go beyond the next
century, because its survivors will
probably have some shorter method,
and find out by dimply touching a
knob or letting a knob touch them.

Christmas of any year always falls
on the same day of the week as Jan-
uary 2 of that year unless it be a
leap year, when ii ia the same week
day as January 3 of that year.

Easter is always the first Sunday
after the first full moon that happens
on or after March 21. 1. i- '-W, easy
to see how it can occur earlier than
March 22 or later than April 2ti in
any year.

N w \ ear (Ji.nia . yill httppen
Sunday but i n in;: this
ecn.u.-y : thai \\ il be In : 8 ••. In
the next century ; •' -cur i'our-

... inly, as >i • • : 1905,
:<>; ; . K)L*2, nu;-, LO "S. IOI 9, 1950
1956, 1661, 1967, 1978. 1'9 il, 1989
and 1995. 'The intervals nre' regu-
lar—6-5-<i-ll, 6-:"-fi-13—sxce t the in-
terval which includes the hundredth
year that is not a cen ury, when
there is e break, as 1893, 1899, 1905,
1911, when three intervals of :six
years come togs".her ; af er 1 hat plain
sailing until 2001, when the old in-
tervals will occur in regular order.

WITHOUT THE

B O W (RING)
it is easy to steal or ring watches from the
packet. The thief gets the watch in one
hand, the chain in the other and gives a
short, quick jerk—the ring slips off the
watch stem, and away goes the watch, leav-
ing the victim only the chain.

This idea stopped
that little game:

The bow has a groove
on each end A collar
runs down inside the
pendant (stem) and
fits into the grooves,
hr ml y locking the
bow to the pendant,
so that it cannot be
pulled or twisted off.

Sold by all watch dealers, without,
cost, on Jas. Boss Filled and other
cases containing this trade mark—

Ask your jeweler for pamphlet.

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

It Cures Colds. Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. TJse at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
bottles 50 cents and $1.00.

JNO. BAUMGARDNER,

"ONLY ONE NIGHT OUT."

Quickest Time Ever Made
TO

Florida
New Orleans,

A l s o , S t o n a W a l k s . - EsUmtttes fiieer
full} fnniiKhcfl.

Co- RettoN and Catherine Sts... ANN ARBOR, MICH

WOOD'S
i ' i e intent Eangiish Kcraui'/.

: roznptly aiid j/tii-manently
i all forms of Nervous

Vt'eG?cnes8,Jlmissions, Spcrmr
atorrhea, frnvotency mid all
effects of Abuse or Excesses.
Eecn prescribed over 35
jfearsin thousands of cases;
IB tbs only Reliable ar,dRon'
e S f . : • • , • ' • •>•• ,: V i .; • i . A S k

druggist for Wood's Plioeohoiiine; If lie offers
£0:ne worthless medicine in place of this, leave his
dishonest store, inclose price in letter, aud
we will send by return mail. Price, one package,
81; six, So. One unUplease, six will cure. Pamph-
let In plain sealed envelope, 2 cents postage.

Address T h e Wood C h e m i c a l Co.,
131 "Woodward avenue, Detroit. Mich.

Sold in Ann Arbor aud everywhere by
all druggists.

Before

VIA

CINCINNATI
INDIANAPOLIS ̂ o ,<ON , n o

FROM

Toledo or Detroit
For Rates or Information, write to

D. B. TRACY, Northern Passenger Agen
155 Jefferson Ave-.u?. Detroit. Mich.

JOHN BASTABLE, District Passenger Agi
5 Bridge Street. Toledo, Ohio.

D. G. EDWARDS. General Passenger Ager
Cinrin^s*! Ohio

DOLLARS
PER IViONTSi

In YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, hoy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
maklng ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed tto carry on the busi
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, and
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

7JJUE & CO., BOK 409,
Augusta, Maine.

The Ypsilanti Kobe and Tanning Co.,
feeling certain that they can make it an
object to you, invite you to call at 25 S.
Huron St., Ypsilanti, and examine sam-
ples of goods of our make. Our busi-
ness is to tan Furs and Hides, and man-
ufacture to order Robes, Coats, Capes,
Gloves and Mittens. Or we will pay

CASH FOR HIDES.

CUSTOM WORK. We will do Cus-
tom Work, tanning hides for owners at
reasonable figures. Farmers can thus
secure first-class Robes at nominal
prices. We make a specialty of MOTII-
PRQOF ROBES from hide's of cattle,
which to be appreciated must be seen.
Call and see us.

YPSILANTI

Robe and Tanning Co,,
25 S Huron St., YPSILANTI, MICH.

BURBANK& DEXTER,
BERRY &APPLEBEE,

Proprietors.

The host History of the
the 0. H. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

2
<

1,000 AC-HNTJ
WANTED.

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO ,

Elkhart. Ind.

BOOK AGENTS
PRIZE HISTORY OF TIIE GREAT FAIR.

102
received the HIGHEST AND ONLY AWARD at
the World's Fail", as the Richest Illustrated
and the Most Authentic and Complete History
of the World's Columbian Exposition.

Sells at sight. Largo Commissions. Exolu
sivc Territory,

Enclose 10c iu stamps for terms and par
ticulars.

Address J. B. CAMPBELL,
159-161 Adams Street, Chicago, 111.



A Wonderful Cavp in Mexico.

City of Mexico, April 7.—What ap-
pears to be the verification of an old
A2tec faille ol a buried race ol cave-
dwellers and bidden city in southwest-
ern Mexi o is a matter in which local
scientists are Interested at present.
I.. P. Leroyal, a I ren h engineer, who
lias lived long in this republic, has
just arrived from the ^rilds of the
southwest, mid reports that he has
discovered in the state of Guerrero a
huge natural cave, which he believes
to be the greatest in Mexico, if not in
the world. He says ii is much larger
than the famous cavern of Cacahau-
milpa, situated some distance south of
Guernavaca, which hitherto has been
supposed tn be the largest natural
cave in existence in 'Mexico. Mr. !Le-
royal, after penetrating a consider-
able distance in the cave, determined
to make a thorough investigation of
ir, and accordingly a few days ago
furnished himself with sufficient food
for a day, pro', ided -himself with lan-

'terne, etc., and set out upon his
all alone. As he went a] i aadea
thorough plan oft he cave bui did no1
aiiti ipate that hfs task would be so
arduous a£ it proved. At first the
bottom of the cave was a gradual
slope downward, tl 'cn changed up-
ward, alternated for the most part
between descents and ascents. Here
and iwever, a level bottom
of great width was met. The height
of the cave varied, as might naturally
be expected : in some places it was
several hundred feel high. For some
distance from the entrance no trace
of human beings was found. Occa-
sionally magnified stalactites and sta-
lagmites, the finest Mr. Leroyal had
ever seen, were met with.

After proceeding for some hours he
came upon what had evidently been
an ancient cemetery, as there were at
least 400 pctri.ied bodies, together
with ancient idols, etc. There was
also a fountain of beautiful clear
spring water which was found to be
excellent. Some of the tools as weli
as two or three skulls Mr. Leroyal
brought away with him, and they are
now in this city. The appearance
of the cemetery thus lighted up for
the first time for hundreds of years
was grewsome in the extreme and
was well calculated to shake the
nerves of the explorer. Mr. Leroyal
continued his explorations while hour
after hour passed. It was not until
after he had traveled a distance of at
least twenty-one and one-half leagues
that he thought it time to Call a
halt and proceed on his return jour-
ney. So far as lie could see the dis-
tance traversed might be very con-
siderable, with ' ! r aces for the cave
opening out, as the floor seemed to
be well i .;. human feet. He
retraced his steps as speedily as possi
bje, and after being underground for
upwards of twenty-four hours found
himself once more at the entrance of
the cave. Mr. Leroyal promised to
make further explorations before long.
It is expected that a party fully
equipped for the exploration of the
wonderful cavern of the dead will
soon be fitted out under the guidance
of the discverer, and the outcome of
the investigation will be awaited with
Interest. The natives of the locality.
as, in fact, the Indian population in
general in Mexico, believe that at
some place near the southwestern
coast of Mexico there exists a great
white city with countless treasures
which lias never been seen by white
men, and the approach to which is
so intricate and cleverly concealed
that a stranger has never entered
its solitary precincts.

Application of Familiar Phrases.

"After you," as the policeman said
to the escapftig sneak thief.

'"Pardon me," as the criminal said
to the governor.

"Step this way. please.'' as the danc-
ing master said to his class.

"By, by," as the elerk said to the
customer.

"Ho, there," as the farmer said to
his field hand.

"Take a chair," as the dentist said
to his patient.

"You make me tired," as the hired
girl said to the Monday washing.

"Drop in sometime." as the slot
machine said to the nickel.

"Call again," as the poker player
said to the other poker player.

"Get on to it," as the bicycle
teacher said to his nervous scholar.

"Come around next week," as Thurs-
day said to the day before.

"It's all up with you," as the side-
walk sweeper said to the roof clean-
er.

"You're a corker," as the brewer
said to the bottle.

"That 's the end of it," as the board-
er said to the landlady when she gave
him the tail of the chicken.

Cure for Headaches.
As a remedy for all forms of Head-

ache, Electric Bitters has proved to
be the very best. It effects a perma-
nent cure and the most dreaded ha-
bitual sick headaches yield to its in-
fluence. We urge all who are af-
flicted to procure a bottle, and give
this remedy a fair trial. In cases
of habitual constipation Electric Bit
ters cures by giving the needed tone
to the bowels, and few cases Ion;-? re-
sist the use of this medicine. Try it
once. Large bottles only 50 cents
at The Eberbach Drug & Chemical
Co's Drug store, and Geo. T. Haeuss-
ler, Manchester.

Where the Danger Lies.

Twelve years ago albums with five-
aniltwiii y questions were the fash-
ion in all the salons! of France. The
"Figaro Xitterlre" $u'bUehes a page
from that of lime. Emilie Ernest in a
tao-simllie ot the hand-writing- of the
elder Alexander Dumas, the author
of "Monte Cristo."

What is your favorite virtue ? Char-
ity.

What are your favorite qualities
in a man ? Indulgen ••••

What in a "woman? Loving]
What is your favorite occupation?

Hard work.
What Is the most prominent feature

in your character? i indif-
ference.

What is your idea of happiness'.'
Love reciprocated.

What Is you;- idea of unhappiness ?
The loss of one beloved.

Your favorite flower and your fa-
vorite color? The tea rose and gar-
nei.

If you were not yourself, who would
you like t o b e ? Victor I I ;

Where would you like best to live?
Anywhere—provided i had a
pen, ink a n 1 paper.

"Who are your favorite prose writ-
ers? Walter Scott (sic), Cooper, ller-
imee.

Who are your favorite poets? Hu-
go, Lama: L ne, De Muset.

Your favoiite painters and musical
c..i,.] osers ? Rembrandt impelled Rem-

. Reubens, Weber, Bellini.
Your 'favorite character in history ?

Julius Caesar.
Your favorite heroines in history ?

Madeline, Jeanne D'Arc, Charlotte Cor-
day.

Y'our favorite heroes in poetry or
fiction? Chllde Harold, Monte Cris-
to, D'Artagnan, Don Juan, Hamlet.

Y'our favorite heroines in poetry or
fiction? Diana, Vernon, Mercedes, Ni-
obe.

Xour favorite food and favorite bev-
erage ? Bread and water.

Your favo; ite names ? Emma. Ma-
ria, Petrus.

The object of your greatest aver-
sion ? I hate nothing and nobody.

What historical characters do you
most detest? Cato, Philip II., Louis
XIV.

What is pour present stale of mind ?
I am waiting for dei

Wh« i can you pardon i 10 •;
easily? I can .pardon all faults ex-
cept calumny; theft and falsehood.

Whai i 5 mr favorite motto ? Lib-
erty, Deus dedit, Deus dabU
g a v e , (Sod wil l

Mark iwaiu's C3iior.

This is e btory about Mark Twain
told by u Hartford man in an up-
town cafe the other night. It may
not be entirely new Ito everj
even if it isn't, it is good enough to
bear repetition.

One beautiful summer morning a
few years ago, Mark wandered out
before breakfast, unconventionally at-
tired in his smoking jacket and slip-
pers and unadorned with either col-
lar or necktie. The humorist is pro-
verbially careless as to his dress, and
if it were not for his faithful wiie,
would be as likely as not to appear
in public in this garb most of the time.

A few doors from Mr. Clemens'
house lives the aged authoress of
''Uncle Tom's Cabin." On this par-
ticular (morning as Mark strolled by
Mrs .Stowe's residence he espied the
old lady seated upon the veranda.
H<e pushed open the gate, walked in
and made a very enjoyable quarter
of an hour's call. Then he lounged
bark to breakfast.

During the progress of the meal he
casually alluded to his call upon Mrs.
Stowe.

''You don't mean to say that you
went into Mrs. Stowe's house, in that
condition, do tyou?" ejaculated his
despairing wife.

'•What condition?" asked Mark,
blandly.

"Why, without any collar or neck-
tie. What will Mrs. Stowe think of
you? YOH'H have to go over and |
apologize bo her just as soon as you
can make yourself presentable."

"All right, any dear." said the crest-
fallen humorist, meekly ; "but I don't
think shen oticee anything out oi
way. She didn't speak of it." ' '

A few anoments later, breakfast
having been finished, Mark disappear
ed in the 'direction of the dressing-
room, and shortly afterward dis-
patched one of his children upon some
mysterious errand in which a small
parcel played a part.

The child presently returned, !••
ing a note, which Mark, after reading,
carried in tritmph to his wife.

"It's all right, my dear," he said,
referring to the note. "Mrs. Stowe
says she is always glad to see me even
without the customary neckwear, and
begs ine not to mention the circum-
stance."

"What have you done now?" quer-
ied Mrs. Clemens, in a tone of hope-
less resignation.

""Why," drawled out the humorist,
"I sent my collar and necktie over to
Mrs. Stowe BO she would know that
I really owned them. Yrou may rest
assured now, my dear, that it's all
right. She is satisfied, I am sure,

I haye collars and neckties

Sewage Disposal.

Col. Geroge E. Waring, Jr., one of
the most em'nent sanitary engineers
of (his country, has an exhaustive ar-
ticle in the April number of The Cent-
ury Magazine, on the disposal of sew-
age. He des ribes the dif event pro-
ees-s-s thai have been tried in 'his
country .-nil in Europe, and declares
ihat the only one tha t gives satis-
faction, and seems , solution
of the problem, is disposal by irriga*
t ion or Alteration. In this connec-
ii •!', in- commend i highly the s;.
that is carried out a1 Wayne, Penn-
sylvania., where the sewage is so dis-
posed of time ii is no menace to the

' !:. and [••• attended by no unpleas-
ant f< res.

The purification of sewage is evi-
y on the eve of great extension

in i!i! •;,-. writes Col. Waring,
and its success requires that the im-
portance of making it as thorough
as possible should be generally appre-
ciated. If the wort is to be done at
ill:, it is worth while to do it well.
Half-way measures, l'.ke chemical pre-
cipitation, may satisfy present legal
demands, and they may in exception-
al ea b advisable; but they will
not meet the requirements ol
ter-informetl public opinion th
now growing up. The means for
entire purification are within reach,
and imperfect results will not long be
accepted as sufficient.

In practical work two cardinal prin-
ciples should lie kepi in view, and
should control our action :

First O.rganie wastes must be dis-
charged at the sewer outlet in their
fresh condition, before putrefaction
has set in.

Second. They must be reduced to
a state of complete oxidation with-
out the intervention of dangerous or
offensive decomposition.

As the difficulties attending di-posal
are due chiefly to the water in which
the wastes are borne, sewage should
be, in the interest of economy no less
than of efficiency, protected against
an excess and fluctuation in volume
due to the admixture of storm-water.
C. H. Latrobe, C. E.. describes a prop-
er system of sewerage as being "an
efficient and well-regulated machine
for the speedy and unobjectionable re-
moval of water-borne filth, and its
delivery as a substantially uniform
product, at 8U2h a point as is desired,
and in a condition capable of treat-
ment in a uniform manner by a uui-

! plant, whether chemical, me-
chanical, ov otherwise."

Only by such uniformity of flow,
day by day and week by week, can
our problem be simpliiied ami our

. shorn of unnecessary embarrass-
ment. This implies the adoption of
the separate system of sewerage, by
which only the water necessarily foul-
ed in houses and needed for the prop-
er removal of wastes shall be admit-
ted to the flow that is to be dealt
with ; other means being used for the
removal of storm-water, and the lilth
of streets being taken care of other-
wise than by discharge into sewers
with the gutter-flow. Street dirt
should be swept up,mot washed away.
This exclusion of storm-water will,
perhaps, never be reached in all cases.
but wherever it is, or is likely to be-
come, necessary that processes of arti-
ficial puii Ration should be adopted,
there at feast the withholding oi
storm-water and street-wash should
be secured. In the great majority of
towns now contemplating sewerage,
purification is sure to be demanded
sooner or later, and eewerage sys
should there be regulated from the
outset with that end in view.

IVORY
MANHOOD RESTORED! SiESBWSPSSB

t d t d i W
SiESBWSPSSB

ak Memory Lo f i i

OOD RESTORED! SiESBWSPSSB
guaranteed to cure a.l nen oud diseases,bucli as Wuak Memory. Loss of i>rain
Power, Headache, WakeJulness. Lust Manhood, Kigbtly KraltiBions, Ne
ness all drains a d loss of power In Gen i of ithness, all drains and 1
by ove
ulants

s of rain
KraltiBions, Nervous-
f either sex caused

by overexerUun, y u f c h f a l e r r o r s , excessiv. - , >;tcco,opium orstim-
i, which lead to Infirmity, Consumption or lmuuiiy. Can he carried in

vest pocket. I . 0 I n I ••"••, by 71th a $>i» order we
Br a w r i t t e n inmrcinteo (o o n r e oi* {*efun«i t he money* ^oM by all
rirujrpSsts. A«k for it, take nooihrr. V/iite l<ir free Medical Book sent sealed
In pLutn wrapper. Audress fc'j£li.Y.ES£^l-j'> «».»Masu^ic Temple, C
siile la Ann Arbor, Mioh..byH. J. BIWWX, Druggist.

DO YOU KEEP IT EN THE HOUSE?

FLOATS=

BEST FOR SHIRTS.
THE PROCTER & GAM3LE CO.. CIN'T:.

BOARD OH PUBLIC WORKS.
[OFFICIAL.]

OnriCE or THE B' lAsso ' PUBLIC WORKS, 1
ANN AKBOK, April i, 1894.1

Regular Session.
(Jailed to onle.r by Pres. Keech.
Roll called. Present, Messrs. Keecli

and Mclntyre.
Absent, Mr. Schuh.
M iiiutes of previous meeting read and

approved.
Mr. Keecli moved that the street

commissioner is hereby directed to re-
move three trees which are in the
road-way on Twelfth street west of the
old cemetery grounds.

Yeas—Messrs. Keech and Mcln-
trye.

The engineer was ordered to give a
sidewalk grade on the northeasterly
sice of Prospect street, also to give
street grade street lines on Twelfth
street from North University Ave. to
Huron street.

On motion the Board adjourned.
W. J. MILLER,

Clerk.

OFFICE OK THK BOARD OF IVr.uc WORKS,
Ana Arbor, April 3, 1X94.

PAIN-KILLER
• • • • • • • • • • • | ^^(^•• • • • • • • • •PHHH

Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-
Morbus and all Bowel Complaints.

PRICE, 25c, 50c, and $1.00 A BOTTLE.

WEAK, NERVQUSMHSEASED MEN:
' Thousands of Young and Middle Aged Men are annually swept to a premature prava

through early indiscretion and later excesses. Self abuse anil Constitutional Blood
L)israsoH hive ruined and wrecked tue life of many a promising young man. H;'.v • you

_ / and Strength. Our New Me/hod Treatment"will ha.id you up mentally, physically
| and sexually.

( h P t r o n Read HDP W T k m r n V 0. lACDf**HI Have
What DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAH Done-

Dr. Moulton.

Special session.
Called to order by President Keech.
Roll called. Present, Messrs Keech

and Mclntyre.
Absent. Mr. Schuh.
President Keech stated the object of

this meeting to receive and consider
ilie annual report of the Street Com-
missioner for life year of [893.
Ti' tin- Honorable the Board of Public

Works.
1 herewith submit my report of ex-

penditure of Street and Bridge, Cul-
vert and Crosswalk Funds for the past
year.

iioa Table of Expenditure
10Ma by Months.

January, street, labor and materials, $ 450 •."•February
March
April
Mav
June
July
August . - -
Septeinb'r
October..
November
December

3 t; 28
4! 15 43

]n7i 18
1234 43
ir;s »7
2i:i7 43
1084 59

U ii Hi

616 s ;
•i (i 48

Up Two Girls.

that I haye collars and
about the house somewhere."-
ington Star.

•Wash-

They were celebrating their silver
wedding and of course the couple
were very happy and af.'ectlpnate.
"Yes,1 'said the husband, "this is the
only woman I ever loved ; I shall
iv ver forget the first time I proposed
to her." "How did you do it ?" ask-
ed a young man who had been squei •/.-

i pretty girl's hand iii the corner.
They all laughed and he blushed, but
the girl carried ii oil bravely. "Well,
I remember as well aS ii if had been
yesterday. It was a1 Richmond. We
had been out for a picnic, and she
I got wandering alone. Don't you
remember, my dear ?" The wife smil-
ed. "We sal on the trunk of a tree.
You haven't i got1 n. have you
love?" The wife nodded. 'She be-
gan writing on the dust with_ the

of her parasol. You recall it.
sweet, don't you ?" The wiie nodded
again. "She wrote her name, 'Min-
nie,' and I said : 'Let me put the oth-
er name to it. ' Ami I took the para-
sol and wrote my name, 'Smith,' af-
ter it. And she took back the para-
sol and wrote below it : 'No,I won't.'
Then we went home. :mber
It darling—I see you do." Then he
l.i sed her, and the company murmur-
ed sentimentally : "Wasn't it pret-
ty ?" The guests had all departed,
an I the happy couple were left all
alone. "Wasn't it nice, Minnie, to
see all our friends around u.s so hap-
py ?" "Yes, it was ; but John, that
reminescense !" "Ah, it seems as if
it had been only yesterday." "Yes,
dear, there are only three things you
are wrong about in that story."
"Wrong? Oh. no!" "John, I am
sorry you told that story, because I
never went to a picnic with you at
Richmond) and I never refused you
when you asked me to be J'our wife,
and I want to know who that minx
was."—Scottish American.

Total S10S14 75

TABLE OF PURPOSE FOR WHICB FUNDS WERE
EXPENDED.

General Street Work $ 2283 80
Cleaning1 streets and Alleys 1287 45
Lumber 711 or,
Hardware and Supplies 321 W6
Blacksmiihing and Repairs 71 4~
Kepalrs on Sidewalks - . . 14 35 ,
Artificial Stone Walks and t-toue

~:n>rs ._ 817 94 I
Gravel and Delivering same 706 31
Snow Plowing and Carting Snow and

[oefrom Sutlers 559 81
Cutting Weeds and Dock... 231 (>'•
Hanover Pars 40 4'
Sewer Pipe • 211 :«
Paving stone.. 48 25
:-• reet sii*n^ and put tinst them up
Stone culvert on West Fifth street.... 385 (io
Filling in Dirt over the same 78 15
Stone Slabs and Four Stone Crossings, 2:ti -i4
Repairs on Tar Crossing** 'J5 41
Thirty-three Plan Ii Crossings (the la-

bor on same.... 107 25
Labor South State street, south of

irdstreet. 320 70
g on East Huron and Filling of

13th street 419 ",
Grading on West Madison 235 81

" At 14 years of age I learned a bad habit which almost ruined
me. I became nervous and weafc. -My back troubled me. I conld

no exertion. Head and eyos became duli. Breams and
drains at nitfUt weakened me. I tried seven Medical Firms, Elec-
tric Belt:, Patent Medicines and Family Doctors. They gave me
no help. A friend advised me to try Drs. Kennedy & Kergan. They
sent me one month's treatment and it cared me. I could feel
myself gaining every day. Their Stw Method Treatment cures when
all else failt." They have cured many o" niy friends."

raiii n wi mm.
"Some 8 years ago I contracted a sorious constitutional blood

disease. 1 went to Hot Springs to treat for syphilis. Mercury almost
killed me. After a while the Fymptom3 again appeared. Throat
l>ecame sore, pains in limbs, pimples oa face, blotches, eyes red,
loss of hair, glands enla ged, etc. A medical friend advised Drs.
Kennedy & Korgan's New Method Treatment. It cured me, and I have
had no symptoms for live years. I am married and happy. As a
doctor, I heartily rocomend it to all who have this terrible disease—
syphilis." it will eradicate the poison from the blood."

15 YEARS IN DETROIT. 150.000 CUFED.
111 am 33 years of aga, and m irrled. \Vh°n young I led a

sav life. Early indiscretions a:d later .excesses made trouble
for me. I became w a< and nervous. My kidneys became
affected and I feared Blight's die as •- M irri *d lif was unsatis-
factory and my home unhappy. I tried everything—all failed till
I took treatment from DM. Kenned/ and Kergan. Their N?w
Method built me up mentally, physically aad Bexaally. I feal
and actlik1 a man in every respect. Try thorn."

Uo Names Usod Without Written
Consent of Patisnt.

•

i str^-thens the boly, stops all
I dr iin< and losses, pnriiies the blood, clears the brain, louilds up the nervous and sexual

systems and restore- Lost vitality tothe body.
W e g u a r a n t e e t o C u r e N f i r o a s '»« toiltty, Knilinjf m a n h o o d ,

i-., v,»r i c o t e i e , - i r lc ture , <Sle<=t, U«j<i Plura l u l s c i l a r c e s ,
P a r t s u:ict .* 11 tl^cjuey a n d B l a d d e r i s e a s e s

Dr3. Kenned; & Ke-gnu aro the loading spp îalists ot
America. Tliey gaar rntee to c ire or no pav. Ttieir repu-
tation and I i are at stake. You

I run no risk. Writ© ttwn for an honest opinio i. no matter who tre ita:l you. It may
j save \ou years of re;;ret anJ suil" ri:i,'. Charges reasonable. Write for a

Question I«i'at and 3»ak Fee . Consultation Free.

DBS. KENNEBfMlRGAN

328 13

98 75
2- 7S
41 80

17 85
611 03

on Ctott and Urook stre sta
: on South Fourth avenue,

poutb o! Packard
Grading on North Broadway street-..
(Tradingon North Main street. . .

round the Campusand Plaut-
-.-

• ;iueer and help
< Commissioner's Salary

Total 110814 75
NELSON SUTHERLAND,

Streel aioner,
Mr. Keech moved that the report be

accepted and adopted and submitted
to the Common Counci.

Yeas—Messrs. Keecli and Mclntyre.
On motion the Board adjourned.

W. .1. MlLLKK,

_ ^ Clerk.

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised drug-

gist to sell Dr. Kings' New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
upon this condition. If you are af-
flicted with a Cough, Cold or any
Lung, Throat or Chest trouble, and
will use this remedy as directed, giving
it a fair trial, and experience no bene-
fit, you may return the bottle and
have your money refunded. We could
not make tins offer did we not know
that Dr. King's New Discovery could
he relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottles free at Ebrrbach & Ron.
Drug s; ore, and Ger. T. Haussier, Mau-

•!-. Large size 50c and $1.00.

dee MOW
a

Great Music Offer.

Send us the names and addresses of
three or more performers on the pi-
ano or organ together with eight
cents in postage and we will mail
you one copy of Popular Music Month-
ly, containing ten pieces, full sheet
music, consisting of popular songs,
waltzes, marches, etc., arranged for
the piano and organ. Address : Pop-
ular Music Monthly, Indianapolis, Ind.

ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
aud refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it,
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO CAL.
LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N.I.

Are you willing to work for the cause
of Protection in placing reliable infor-
mation in the hands of your acquaint
tances ?

If you are, you should be identified
with

THE AMERICAN
PROTECTIVE TARIFF LEAGUE,

135 W. 23D ST., NEW YORK.
Cut this notice out and send it to the League^

our position, and give a helping hanA

Unlike ̂  Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OR

Otter Gnemicals
are used in the
preparation of

ISCHIFFMANN'S Asthma C
X^ever fails to tzivo isct-infc relief in the -

Meases, aud etfucta c Ehew i"iil. v*
j Trial truckage i 'UEEi i-r Druggists "'• >>7 '•

d d s DB. B. SCHIIi'FMAN NT, Si. Pan!. , •

WANTED
Men to work for us who desire to make
money ihis frill and winter during
slack times. Excellent obance. Lib-
eral pay. If you have spare time, out
of work, or looking for a paying busi-
ness write me iit ouce.

Fred. E. Young, Nurseryman
ROCHESTER N. Y.

Breakfast Oocoa,
which is absolutely pure

and soluble.
It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mi'eil with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and 13 far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Do. Dorchester, Mass.

§

Stork's $2.00 photos for $1.50, until
May 1st. 24 N. Main St.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

50c.
per box*
C for S3.3O.

Sendfor
descriptive
pamphlet.

Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Sclienectady, N.T.



Yds.

-Extra wide 32-inch goods.

-Superb effects. Lat<»<l styles.

-Price everywhere HIM] M!WHVS. 25C I vard.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY an4 MONDAY, April 20-21-23,

We shall sell these Fine Ginghams si

If you wish a Fine Summer Dress at a

price less by 10c a yard than usual, then

you will ariend this sale.

20 MAIN STREET.

Headquarters for Laces used in Trimming Wash Goods.

To Want Something for Nothing.

snmw lira mi

but one

t f, LOI
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

This is the way it. is ilono: "With
every cash sale, whether it belOcor $50,
we give you a coupon showing the
amount purchased, and when you have
bought jinn'i i;,.. nr nny poods in our
line to the HIMMUIII i.l' $10.00, $45.00 "i1

$50.00. you can have your i-hoii-e of the

28 Sea'dtifsl HOOK sf S i k r o e !
Such as Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders,
Cream, Fruit, Caster, Berry, Pickle and
Butter Dishes, Ktc

CALL AND S E E .

Remember, everything in the Grocery
Line sold cheap for cash.

|W. F. LODHOLZ
4 A « BROADWAY.

Cleaning Up.
We have been having a general "cL an up' ' in
i ur duck t!i: past month. In Pianos we have a
lew more odd one- yet lo go,

Especially
Two Boardman & Qvav brjffid new Uprights—
one each Walnut and Mahdgiany—tlnve pedal?,
late--! styles and improvements. We do not iii-
tond to carry ih's make of inslrutnent HIM! will
sell them TWENTY per cent, below regular
spot cash price price. Everyone knows that the
''matchless" Boardman & (Iray is first class in
every respect. We mean just what we say
about i-losing them but. Here are TWO bar-
u:iins for some one.

t
SOI.K AGENTS FOB CHI0KKR1KG BEOS., MK1I1.IX. ERIE AND

BUAUMULLEB PIANOS.

51 S. Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

-AND-

Ann Arbor Courier

E. 1ST. BILBIE,
TEACHER OF VIOLIN.

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin

Germany.

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays nt his
rooms. 51 N. Main Street. Ann Arbor Organ
Companys' Block.

|BaLDlEFFENBAGH'§
PROTAGON CAPSUJ.&:
Sure Cure for Weak Sffca, as
proved by re ports of load i nx phy-
sicians. State age in ordering

I Price. S I . Catalogue Free.
D © £% A safe and speeds
I S!a I S Stricture and aU

unnatural dischargee. Price$$<

&3EEK SPECIFIC?;??^
"U^nrt Skin J>lseaee», Scn-ot

Sore* undSyphllltlo Affections, with
out mercury. Price, SS. Order from

THE PERU DRUS & CHEMICAL CO. £ &
18S Wigoomin Street, MILWATJZEE, WIG,

on a-w^Av saoiud auios uj -aduqa pooS

IS D U l CJ11C ; „[ ;nCi n n u poAOuie.i aq pii-.ous s-iap

way in the world to be sure j "'"'I P™3 **oaoM 's[.uou>f -S.O.H
of having the best paint, and that
is

i-
to use only a well-established

brand of strictly pure white lead,
pure linseed oil, and pure colors.*

The following brands are stand-
ard, "Old Dutch" process, and are
always absolutely

Strictly Pore

MORTGAGE SALE.

DEFAULT baring been made in the con-
dition of a certain mortgage made by

John Witljam Keating to Mary A. Keating, at
Ann Arbor, Mich., dntt-d March seventh.
A. D. 1892, and recorded in the office of Regis-
ter of Deeds for the County of Washtenaw add
s t a t e o f M i c h i g a n o n t h e s e v e n t h d a y o f A p r i l .
A. D. 1S9-2, in liber 79 of mortgages, on Tmjzt- ±1!
on which mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the date of this notice the sum of one thou
sand three huml'ed and fifteen dollars and an
attorney's fee of twenty-five dollars, provided
for in said mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or auy
part thereof.

Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made ami provided, uotlC
18 hereby given that on Thursday, the tenth
day of May. A. D 1S94, a t ten o'clock iu the
forenoon, I shal l sell a t publ ic auc t ion , to ihe
highest b idder , at the n o r t h f r o n t d o o r of ilsc
Cour t House in the City of Ann Arbor ( tha t
being the place where the Circuit court for
Washtenaw County is holden). the premises
described iu suid mortgage, or so much th -nof
as may be uecessarj to pay the amount flue on
said mortgage with five per cent interest and
all legal costs, together with an attorney '• fee
of twenty-live dollars covenanted for th.
the premises being described in said mortgage
as nil that certain lot, piece, mid parcel of
land situate iu the City of Ann Arbor, in the
County of Wasbtenaw ami state of Michigan,
and kndwn and degoribed as fol lows: Block
two 12) north of Huron s t reet In range th i r teen
• IS) east , exeej ting live 15) separate parcels o:'
land four by e i rb t it^.sj rods ^>M to Thomas
Clancy. John O'Mara. William liubbs, Michael
and Ellen O'Mnra and Mary A. Keating, which
transfers are of reeord in {<••• office of the

r of Deeds lor Washtenaw County.
MAKY V. KlCATING.

Mortgagee.
. H A S I I . K 1 . I M - .

Att'y for Mortgagee.

ESTATE OF JACOB BAESSLER.

CiTATE OF M1CHIGAX. County of Washte-
n nan , s~.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro
Office in the city of Ann Arbor.ou Saturday.; ne
seventh day of April, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and ninetv-four.

Present,J.Wiilard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
Iu the matter of the estate of Jacob Baessler.

deceased
Frederick 1) Braun the administrator oi

said estate, cornea into court and repn
that he la now prepared to render his final
iccount as such administrator.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday .the 8th I

day of May next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that Die bcirs-at-law of said de-
•eased. and all other persons interested in said
•state, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the Probate
Oiiice in the city of Ann Arbor, in
'ounty, and show cause, if any there be. why

the said account should not be allowed : And it
is further ordered, that suid administrator give
notice to the persons interested in suid estate,
of the pendency of said account, and the uear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
:>e published in the Ann Arbor Courier, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said
county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
A true copy.) JDDOE OF PROBATB
Vm. G. DOTY,

Probate Register

One Dollar u i Twenty-Five Mi
Address a!! Orders to T l M MM GQilES.

NOTICE OP CHANCEKV SALE.

IN PURSUANCE of an Order and Decree of
the Circuit cour t for the Couutv of Washte-

naw. in chancery, in the State of .Michigan,
made and entered on the Kith day of December.
A. 1) LH93, in a certain cause therein pending.
wherein Uzzit- Stewart is complainant, and
Mary A De Forest, Lillian M. De Forest. George
<;. De Forest and Erymer K. De Forest, widow.
and heirs at law, of David De Forest, deceased
are defendants.

Notice is hereby (riven that I shall sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, at She
Huron street entrance to tiie Court House, in
the City of Ann Aibor, conn!; of Washtenaw.
and Mate of Michigan: said Court bouse •
the place for holding the Circuit Court for said
County,on Saturday, the 26th day of May A. D
1894, at ten o'clock in the forenoon: all that
certain piece or parcel of land situated in tile

of Ann Arbor, County of Washteunw, and
state of M [chigan. or so much thereof as may
be sufficient to raise the amount due to said
complainant for principal, Interest, and
in this cause,and described as follows, to-wit:
Commencing at a point on the northeast side
of Detroit street, at the northwest corner of
Andrew Schmid lot at a point loi feet north-
easterly to the intersection of Detroit and
North streets, thence south easterly at right
angles with Detroit street 47 feet, thence north-
easterly parallel with North slreet 19 feet,
tl e northeasterly parallel with norl streel
50 feet, thence northerly at right angles with
North street 19 feet, thence northeasterly 56
feet, thence northwesterly at right angle
Del roit street (>•> feet, to Detroit street, thence
s o u t h w e s t e r l y a long the e a s t e r l y s i d e of De-
troit street, 111,'., feet to the place of beginning;
being a part of lots 7 and 8, block 4, north of
Huron street, range 6 east, according to the
original plat of the village of Ann Arbor.

Dated Ann Arbor, April loth. ISiM.
l ' A i KICK M c K K P . S ' A S ' ,

Circuit Court Commissioner,
Washtenaw County, Mich.

M..T and P. J. LEHMAK,
Solicitors for Complainant.

ite
u Anchor," "Morlcy,"
'• Eckstein," " Shipman,"
" Armstrong & KcSelvy," " Southern,"
'• ."'eymer-Bauman," "Red Seal,"
1 Davis-Chambers," "Collier,"

" Fahnestock."

* If you want colored paint, tint
any if the above strictly pure leads
wilh National Lead Cu. 's 'Pure
White Lead Tinting Colors.

These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each
e n being sufficient to tint 25 pounds of Strictly
Pure White Lead the desired shade ; they are in
no s:nse ready-mixed paints, but a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

Send us a postal card and get our book on
paints and color-card, free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteenth Streets, Chicago.

Pomologieal Society Meeting-.

The regular moiitiuy meeting- oi tiiu
Waisliteiutw cOoii.y Horticultural So-
cieij', \vu,.i held JI, AUQ Aroor, April
7tu, j-Sji, l'l-csiutnt \V. i-'. iJii-J pre-

'l'uo -minutes oi1 the last meeting
were lead and approved. xiie 101-
louing uituional Uu iuc ueutii 01 Emii
iiaui' was reaii :

la Compliance with your request,
youi* cuniuiiitue ap^ojiteu at tiie last
munuily meeting LO prepare suicahle
resolutions as a memorial on tne
aeata oi our esteemed member, iimii
iwiur, leopectfuliy submit uie follow-
ing :

ill-. Baur was one of the charter
members and served as the secretary
at. the lirst meeting- when the society
was organized iu September, 187.S.
in IS.)- he was elected corresponding
secretary ,and retained tn;s office uu-
til the annual meeting oi 181)2, when
he declined to by re-elected on account
oi lail.ng health. For lSi>3 he was
( lee ted a. member on tiie executive
board. At the last annual meeting
he was elected 2d vice president.

As an ofiicer, especially a corre-
sponding secretary, iie penormed his
arduous duties with ability and
promptness. He demoted a, great
ueal oi liis time in serving the soc.eiy
and the public in his correspondence,
His reports oi llie.se meetings were
read and \v..t lied io;- with much in-
terest, and these reports he turnished
to diuereiu newspapers in the city of
Ann Arbor and in the county and oft-
en furnished them to the s.ate papers
and frequently to outside journals
and occasionally wrote them for Ger-
man papery.

Mr. limn- was a scholar and stu-
dent, and handled his correspondence
with rare intelligence and talent. He
liad the welnare oi the sociecy ut
heart and was ever ready to serve
its interests. In tiie deliberations
and discuss.ons he always took a
pjomUien. an 1 act.vv p .i-,. He kep;
i.im.- 1. well informed o.' the liortieul-
tural (levelojiement oi this ami o h
er counties an i save to th s • meeiingj
the benefit o. Ins wide readings and
researches.

Mindful of his efforts and devotion,
this society give expression of its ap-
pre. iat:on for his services, and cher-
ishes his memory with lore, respect
and esteem. Therefore

Resolved, That we deeply mourn his
lo.-s to us as ;;n associate and co-la-
borer in the advancement of our call-
Lng .is horticulturalists.

!'i s Ived, That we sincerely condole
with the bereaved wife and family
of the deceased, in this dispensation
of sorrow, and extend to them our
heartfelt sympathy.

ResolveO, '1 hat these resolutions be
furnished for publication to the comi-
ty press ; also, that a copy of these
resolutions be spread on the record o:'
our society, and a. copy be sent to
ill- widow of the deceased.

A. A. CKOZIEE,
JACOB GANZHORN,
W. I". JSlItD,

Committee.
On motion by Mr. J. li. Conrad, the

memorial as read, was adopted.
Following is a letter of thanks

from" Miss Bertha Baur, daughter of
the deceased :

Mil. GANZHORN. Ann Arbor Mich.
Dear Sir:—In behalf oi our bereaved family

I wish to express to you ai.d ihe members uf
the l'omological society of Ann Arbor .>.ichi-
Kau, out siiirnv-i 1 b.inks for the beautiful
floral tribute you aent to houor the memory of
one so dear to us mid cherished by you as* an
associate and faithful friend. We all remem-
ber my dear father's devotion to the interests
of your society. His active interest in the sub-
jects discussed and protected b.\ vour society,
WHS prompted b\ thy strong love he enter
tallied for the beautiful in nature. We know
that with him it was indeed a labor of love
and that his connection with the Pomol" gieai
Society afforded hill) much happiness. In our
loss 11 is a consolation to ieel that his co-oper
ation with you 111 your work was so delicately
appreciated.

Wry sincerely jours
BiiiiTHA BAUR.

Li.tclnn.iti, Ohio, April 5, lsyi

The lirst topic for discussion was
Ornamenting itoadhides and J_,awn.-.

ii. li. liuell :' Mr. President, xhis
is .1, subject everyone is interested iu
and should contribute his share ill the
advance 01 beautitying our surround-
ings. 1 notice that some places are
kept neat and attractive in appear-
ance, while others the opposite
reigns. Ihe front; of a mans place
and the yard, usually shows how
the house inside and the barn are
are kepi. Home men will lead off
iu their respective neighborhoods and
others are led to follow, and thereby
whole .neighborhoods are improved
and a general cleaning up is done,
an 1 the vicinity is greatly beautified.
I haye observed in some neighbor-
hoods grounds and roadsides were
graded and beautiful drives made to
the pleasure of all. I think it also
pay.-, ..Mr. President, to do these
1 liings.

Some on.' out OJ the audience : "Yes,
$10 per acre."

Awarded
Highest Honors — Woild's Fair.

)£ a.u. sir >|.IOA\ i[jt.vv a.iu
-stiaid autqraoo ô . IUI:AV a.w -PaIJH
-nueq pun pojuaunnt.io suAitiT nun sopis
-p-BOJ .Ujl 1UV.M B^i :4.1.IM.,) ft -x '
had traveled, considerable expense
had been made in ornamenting road-
tides and lawns. Home had neat-
ly graveled their walks and drives
much to the improvement of the
place ami neighborhood, He cou.d
i- • much improvement in this dii-c-c-

tion within the past .~>0 years.
Rev. .Mr. Dreed: I feel much in-

tereatetl iu this subject and I notice
that much in this direction lias been
going on in our city in the past. The
n lu< nee we . p: e;ul by beauti ylng cur
places, is wonderful. We respect our-
selves in fixing up. We should re-
spect ourselves first, then oihers will j
respect us.

M. C. Conrath : I noticed in my
neighborhood some ten years ago, Mr.

ssier planted a lot of maple tre?s
i>:) 1 ir roadside for shade, and these
tiess JIOW ttdd much in beautifying
the place and are a comfort to those
rrav ling underneath their shade in
the summer.

'Hi.' president: Bhade trees along
10 id ides serve two purposes ; they
afford shade in summer to the travel-
ers an dtheir shade in the winter kei-ps
the ground from thawing and thus
keeps the road dry ; but the trees,
especially evergreen trees, should lie
planted on the south side of roads
running east, and west. When the
spring- comes, however, these trees
keep the roads muddy a few days
longer, before drying up. I think
it important that guide boards are
placed along highways, and believe
that there should be a law to require
such to be put up and protected.

X. B. Covert : I have put guide
boards up, near my residence at the
forks of the Jackson and Dexter roads.
They were there until the posts rot-
ted down. I asked the town board
lo re-imburse me for the expensa in-
curred, which it did. but when I put
them up a second time the board re-
fused to nay for them. These guide
boards saved travelers much worry
and annoyance.

Jacob Ganzlioin: Wherever practi-
cable, trees planted along roads in the j
country, should beset along tiie fences, 1
so as to afford shade to pasturing stock
in the fields. This would do aw«T witli
trees scattered protniscuiousy iu the
fields to the hindrance of tl e plow.
Trees planted along- permanent fences,
when of suitable size, can be made to
serve as posts for the fence.

B. J . Conrad: In traveling through
tiie country, we find farmers usually
of a thriving kind, where the places
are kept neat and everything in order
and grounds beautified. Such state of
things often prevail throughout whole
neighborhoods. Guide boards are very
useful to the traveling public, and
should be more generally used. Wa-
tering troughs are also very useful
and convenient. In Japan I found
shade trees and watering places every
where, and people would come out to
these places Hud offer travelers a cup
of tea—would not accept pay for it!
i'hus we can learn something from
the heathen. On coming home lie re-
moved some grubs from the rail fence
and planted maple trees in their stead.

Rev. Mr. Breed: I never felt better
in my life than when I planted trees,
and that for the use ami benefit ol
future generations.

FKUIT PKOsrECTS.
G. A. l\-t«is. 'd' Scio: I ii'ul in;.

E-'i'ly Crawfords baillv killed, thouiiii
1 expect ;. lew [ifaches of th i s varit t$
My L.w- Ciu-.-.fi-.nis are !!:•' "o r s t , and
1I011 1 look f o r a ' 5 in i i t 'on these trees,
liainanls, Suiocks and MMHK other va-
rieties promise jet H tajr crop.

John Bin), AMI Arbor town: My
Susqiielmnnuwt're killed before the last
hard freeze.

M. 0. Conrad. Ann Arbor Town:
[ have taken in smnb brnjiohes of my
black raspberry plants and put them
in warm water. The buds started and
showed that the) wintered all right.
Many peach buds are starting;, but do
not look for a full crop.

The President: 1 believe that the
microscope is useful in examine fruit
buds.

N. B. Covert: The microscope is a
useful aid in learning the condition of
fruit buds. My peach trees promise to
be brought down with the weight of
fruit. 1 have a promising seedling
peach, yellow flesh, large and of good
quality. It ripens after the Earl]
Crawford.

J} G.Bull.on the east side of Ann Ar-
bor City: I have examined the peach
liuds in my vicinity caietully. In a
young orchard, highly elevated, I liml
three-fourths of Crawford huda alive;
other, more hardy varieties, still bet-
ter. In an orchard not so highly lo-
cated I found about one-half of the
buds alive; in an orchard a little lower
in location, trees not very well cared
for, I found the same condition; more
or less, half of the buds good.

Jacob Ganzlioin, Ann Arbor City:
There is evidence that peach buds
started a trifle during the warm
weather in January, and this circum-
stance rendered them more suscept-
abie to injury. In the latter end of
February the mercury went down 10
degrees below zero, and then a portion
of the peach buds suffered, especially
the Crawfords; most all other varieties
escaped that freeze pretty well. The
more recent "freeze" has done some
damage, but enough buds appear alive
so as to make a pretty fair crop. The
heavy jield of peaches last year and
having to contend with the" extreme
dry weather, taxed the old trees very
much, and owing to an exhausted con-
dition, many of the yet apparent live
buds may not set the fruit when com-
ing to blossom. Therefore, a proper
estimate at the present time of what
the crop will be. cannot be made. Ap-
ples are still all right, so are grapes and
small fruits generally. 1 see no ground |
for the report that biackcap raspber-
ries are injured; it may apply to very
low places, however.

QUESTION BOX.

N. B. Covert: I wish it to be under-
stood that the new white grape 1 ha\ e,
and have distributed to some of my
friends for trial and to 3 or 4 different
experimental stations, is not a seed-
ling of my own. I obtained the origin-
al plant-among other vines, from Mr.
Woodruff. I will not disseminate it to
the public unless it proves superior to
the other varieties now in cultivation.

Jacob Gnnzhorn: Mr. Woodruff
think'-, it quite likely that it is a Pock-
lington.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Freq
fror" Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

/O YEARS THE STANDARD.

The President: A question was hand-
ed to me, inquiring how much the lat-
erals on blackcap raspberries should
be cut back. .

M. <\ Conrath: I would cut back
from ten to fifteen inches, according
to the strength of the cane.

Jacob Ganzhorn: During the very
dry seasons in the past few years, es-
pecially on high ground, the laterals
made very little growth, and in such
cases the main cane is better for fruit-
ing than the laterals. Some years ago
I drove in stakes along blackcap rasp-
berries, and put a wire on these, three
feet from the ground. I tied the long,
main canes on this wire, parallel with
it, and found it an admirable thing.
The berries were nice to pick from
these wires, and nothing in the way of
brushy thorns to hinder passing along
back and forth. This is a nice tiling
for garden culture; in field culture it
may rotprove practicable.

ANNUAL REPORTS.

The annual reports of the State Hor-
ticultural Society for 1892 are here, and
were distributed to attending mem-
bers. Those wishing copies should at-
tend these meetings, where they can
obtain them free. Among many other
interesting and valuable reading mat-
ter in this report, is found the experi-
ence of peach men at the. lake shore on
the peach yellows, a subject that
should be well studied by our peach
growers here. The long experience of
this destructive disease by the peach
men in sections where the yellows pre-
vailed for many years, is of especial
value to us here in this section. No
peach grower can afford to be careless
in this matter. See to it in time and
save your orchard.

JACOB GANZIIORN, Sec'y.

Get a ticket of Andrews & Son and
you will be pleased with -what they
offer you, free, when used up.

Marriage Licenses.

E. K. Curtis, Canton, W«yne 0".
Lottie Cleveland, Nankin, Wayne Co.

AGE
29

2-294. Edward L. Sevler. Ann Arbor,
Pluia Yandawarlver. Ann Aroor,

2294. Frank B. Di-Fore>\, A. 11 Arbor,
Maude ti. .VU>nr«;e. Ann Arbor, .

•2296. John Knelinle, Ann Arbor,
Lydln Gross, sai'.i.e.

27

32

23
24

How very proud a"re the Chelsea
girls, proud oi their beauty, proud
of their curls, proud of their new
tpriug bonne.s. At least we judge
so by this quotation from the Chelsea
Standard: -'Unit Chelsea milliners
do a good businis-i may be easily be-
lieved -when it is known that one of
them durum1 the past week had or-
ders for one hundred hats to be trim-
med before Sunday. If this be the
record of one house, ancT-perhaps not
the one ordinarily having the larg-
est trade, what must the whole sen-
son's milliner}' be worth in dollars
and cents here? No wonder our fath-
ers shake their heitds dubiously over
the hills presented so regularly."

Large corset factories are located
at .Jackson so we may conclude that
the Citizen is correct when it says
that "Ihe latest invention is a cor-
set of coaninotioiial interest. It is
called 'The Highly Moral Corset.'
When a lady wearing one of these
corsets is squeezed unduly by ihe en-
circling arm during a dance, or at
any oilier lime, the corset emits a
screech like a steam whistle. So
that parents and guardians need no
longer worry about their pretty
charges, so long as the girls are with-
in a mile of two of the house and
wearing one of these telltale corsets."
—Manchester Enterprise. That's all
very well. But do you suppose for
a moment that any girl worth squeez-
ing would wear one of those corsets'?
Not much.

Trade with Andrews & Son, and
call for a ticket, 'they have one for
you. ^

Relief in Six Hours.
D'.stressittig Kidney and Bladder dis-

eases relieved ie six hours by the
•New tireat South American Kidney
Cure." This new remedy is a great
surprise on account oi its exceeding
promptness in relieving pain in the
bladder, kidneys, back and every part
oi tJie urinary passages in male or
female. It relieves retention of wa-
ter and pain in passing it, almost Im-
mediately. If you want quick re-
:le; and cure this is your remedy.
Sold by H. J. Brown, drug-gist, Ann
Arbor.

Teachers Examination.

Dates for the examinations are as
follows at Ann Arbor :

Special, second Friday of March,
189i.

Regular, last Thursday and Fri-
day of March and August.

Special, last Friday in April.
Special, last Friday in August.
Special, last Friday in September.
First and second grade certificates

granted only at the regular examina-
tions.

M. J. CAYAXAUGH,
County Com. of Schools.

Ann Arbor, Feb. 1, 1894.
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"FRIENDS OF THE COUKIKIC WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT. WILL PI EASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO BBNB THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.
Short advertisements not to exceed three

lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc., inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

FOR RALE—House and lot, 48 E. Catharine
st. For particulars call at house or ad-

dress J. II. Remick,249 12th st., Detroit, Mich.
14

WANTED—SewingBT the day or week by an
experienced dress-maker, with first-class

system. AddressMabsl Clare, Uercral Deliv-
Cit "ery. City.

0 RENT One-half of house at 31 Spring
street— four rooms. Enquire at this office.

FOR OYSTERS go to headquarters. We
have the finest bulk oysters In the city,

also cans shell oysters and clams. All we ask
is a trial. Elmer & Clark, 23 E. Huron st.

FOR SALE—Two Farms. Mrs. North's farm
near county farm and Bullock-Everett

farm in Salem town. Andrew E. Gibson, 30
Majnard street, Ann Arbor. 6m

FOR SALE—Cow and Calf for Sale Y? blood
Jersey new milch, inquire at residence

John Allen Miller-ave.

OPENING A E C L O S I K THE MAILS
OITiTlCE HOTTES.

LOCAL THIS.
General Delivery and I 7J60 A. M. to 6.00 P si.

Stamp Windows.. I 7.15 P. M. to 7.45 P. M.
Money-Order and Regis-

try Departments 8.00 A. M. to 6.00 p. M.
Carrier Windows .. 7.15 P. M. to 7.45 P. M.
Sundays—General Deliv-

ery. Stamp and Currier
Windows 9.00 A. M.tolO.OO A. M

GOING EAST.

Ex. Pouch to Detroit
Detroit & Grand Rapids

R. I'. O. ..
Ex. Pouches from Battle

Creek and Kalamazoo
Detroit, Three Rivers and

Chicago R. P.O..
Detroit & Chicago R. r . O.
Detroit <k Chicago R. P. O.

East of Battle Creek
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOING WEST.
Detroit & Grand Rapids R.

P. O.
Detroit Three Rivers and

Chicago R. P.O..
Detroit & Chicago R- P. O
Ex. Pouches to ChiCflgo.

Kalamazoo. Battle creek
and Jackson .. .

Express Pouch from De-
troit

Detroit & Grand Rapid!
R. P. O. . .

Detroit & Chicago R. P. O
GOING NORTH.

Frankfort AToledoR.P.O
Express Pouch from To

ledo
•Frankfort & Toledo R P.O

GOING SOUTH.
Express Pouches to To

ledo and Milan.
Frankfort & Toledo R.P.O
Frankfort & Toledo K.P.O

MAILS
CLOSE.

•MAILS
DISTRIB-

UTED.

7 1(1 A. M.

11.00 A. M.

4.20 p. M
o.uu P. M.

S 00 p.M.

8.50 A. M.
10.25 A.M.

1 50 P. M.

fi.OO P. M.
b.00 P. N.

5.15 P. M.
7.15 P. Jl.

7.30 A . M .

7.:!0 A. M.

11.16A. M.

2.45 P. M.

7.15 P. M.
7.30 A. M.

Living Whist is booked for the ope-
ra house May 11th.

The iiickle-in-the slot gambling de-
vices must go. And they ought to
go.

Hon. Byron M. Cutcheon will de-
liver the .Memorial Day address at
Chelsea.

There is a big f:.-iit on in New York
to-day over the election of directors
Of the Toledo, Ann Arbor & Northern
Michigan road

The supper to be given in the M. E.
church for the benefit of the German
M. E. church will be on Friday even-
ing April 20th.

Contract has been made with the
United States Express Co., to coine
into Ann Arbor over the motor line,
service to commence May 1st.

A party of youths consisting of
John Parker, Ward Howlett, Har-
ry Pond and Bert Osgood, went to
Cavanaugh Lake this a. m. on their
wheels.

Joseph A. HaekeL, a portrait paint-
er, who is said to have lived in Ann
Arbor from 1S-14 to 1804:, and did his
best work here, died in the aimshouse
at Auburn, _\\ Y., a jew days since,
aged 8b' years.

Miss Jitn Oliel, Of Jerusalem, will
speak at tiie M. ti. 'jimreu next Sun-
day evening at 0 : 1 J , on "..uissioii
Work Among the Jews." I t is hop-
ed that all the young people's soci-
eties will attend.

The message of Mayor Darling will
be Sound In its proper place in the
council pi OL-eedings. We commend it
to the careful consideration of our
Ann Arbor readers. It is a sound
document ana has many wise sugges-
tions. Head it.

The production of Pinafore by the
Lyra bo.iety was one of the finest
home talent entertainments ever giv-
en in this city. Every participant
acted well his—or Her—part, and
there was little criticism to be made.
The drill of the squad from the Light

7.10 A. M.I b.00 A. M.

12 45 P. M
4.10 P. M.I 5.15 P. M.

7.10 A. M.!
11.25 A. M . 12 30 P. M.
. S.UU P. M.I 7.30 A. M. i

MESSENGER SERVICE:
Mail leaves for Weinsburgh.Tuesdays.

Thursdays and Saturdays . . 12.00 M
Mail arrives from Weinsburgh, Tues-

days. Thursdays and Saturdays .5.45 P.M.
Mail airives from Dixboro and Geer.

Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, 11.00 A.M.
Mail leaves for Dixboro and Geer.

Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays, 12.00 M
EUGENE E. HEAL,

Ann Arbor. Mich., March 1, lSUi. I'oxunaster.

Motor Line lime.

Taking effect Monday, Dec. 11. 189S.
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at 7:25.

9:10 a. m., and 1:10 4:10 G:10, lu:10p.m.
Leave Vpsilanti 7:16,9:00 a. m. and 1: 0,4:oO

C:So and 10:1)0 p. n>.
SUNDAY TIME.

Leave Ann Arbor from Court House at 1 :"0,
4:4u.ti:J(l. and H):1U p. in.

Leave Vpsilanti from Congress St. at 1:00,
4::>0. ijMO. and 10:00 p. m.

Nights of entertainments the last train will
be held to accommodate those wishing to at-
tend if conductor is notified

All cars run on city time. Coupon tickets
15 cents, for sale by conductors.

J. E. iiliAL. Pres.

LOCAL.
Amos Quito is said to be limning

his way to town.
Reuben Kempf is erecting a fine

barn upon liis premises at the corner
Of X. Ingalls and Lawrence sts.

Rev. W. <'. Stiles, of .Jackson, will
occupy thie pulpit of the Congrega-
tional church Sunday morning and
evening.

The Old Mi-s<m r.cuch Resort As-
sociation lias its annual meeting in
the Courier office next week Thursday,
at - p. m.

M. C. Peterson, of this city, has
been apj) .imed Ueputy United States
marshal. The appointment is*an ex-
cellent one.

Ann Arbor's new mayor is a darl-
ing—Lo tor Darling..—Korthville Rec-
ord. Yes,, and it is no secret here
that he is quite partial to Wines.

Dr. N. S. Burton, father of Mrs.
Prof. W. AY. Bemann, and at one time
pastor of the Baptist church of this
city, has purchased the dwelling Xo.
2U Lawrence St., and will reside here
permanently.

The TJ. of M. base ball nine are meet-
ing with |j;ood success so far. They
defeated the Denison college nine Mon-
day, and yes-terday they took in the
Kenyan College jiine by a score of
11 to 5. U. of M. Uirah ! urrah '.

A jeweler of this city in showing
some shirt studs to a customer the
other night, brought out a sparkler
and offered it for $2. The customer
took another one, fortunately for the
dealer, (or upon examination the dia-
mond was found to be a $25 one,
that had been misplaced in some way.
The dealer is still smiling over his
good luck.

The new editor of the Democrat
spells what is pronounced p-e-w
"Puy." Now is not "Puy" pro
nounced in English, pie ?—Courier.

That depends. If the u were silent
it would be pronounced "pie," but in
this case the y is silent. The girl
isn't, though.—Ann Arbor Democrat.

'Y*, that's a Y's answer. AVU1 u b
silent now, Mr. Courier ?—Adrian
Press. 'Cert. U bet.

Infantry was especially fine and
worthy of praise.

In digging at the water works sta-
tion the other day a piece of the old
btrap rail that was originally laid
for the M- C. R. R. cars to run on,
was dug up and is kept as a relic.
The piece is about a foot long and
in a fair state of preservation. It
Will be remembered by the oldest in-
habitants that the track originally
followed the river bank in its various
twists and turns.

Gov. Rich has designated Friday,
April 27, as Arbor Day, when all
good citizens are asked to plant one
or more trees about their premises
or in some public place, that the
grateful shade made thereby may
prove a boon to some poor wayfarer
in years to come, and may help beau-
tify and adorn the homes, the lawns,
the public highways of our beautiful
peninsular state. There has been
tuo much cutting down done in the
past. Now there should be repara-
tion made in setting out nature's
beautiful protectors.

Edward I.,. Seyler, of the firm o:' Sey-
ler & Son, ami Miss Flora Vanda-
warker, p-f tin-: city, were married
Mrnday evening last, at the home of
the bride's mother, Mrs. ('. ('. Warner,
of E. Ann st.. Rev. Dr. J. M. Gelston
officiating. The couple left on the
evening train south, for a short trip.
Later o-n they will make a tour ex-
tending over ueveral weeks, 'i lie cou-
ple are very popular young people,
and start out in life with bright pros
pact?. It iis th-e hope of 111 • - Co irie •
that those prospects may never !)•
dimmed, but that ihe future may
bring them joy and happiness.

A university college professor last
week made out a check and signed,
iar-tead of his own name, that of the
party to whom it was payable. The
professor's check wanted that which
the note of a Hud on proles or lack
ed. He had drawn the form with
designed inaeuracy and s'gnfd hla own
name. "Xow boy.-." s:iid the pro j
fessor, ' 'what is there wanting to
make that a good note?" Painful
silence for several seconds and then a
voice., •' 'Nother signer !*' The pro-
fessor arose with a cold prespiratlon
on his brow and dismissed the class.
—Adrian Prtaj.

At the annual meet ing of the La-
dies' Library AsEt> iition, held April
lOtH, the following ladies were tlect-
ed members of the board of dire, tors:
Mrs. .!. E. Bead, Mrs. Philip Bach,
Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Prescott, Miss Hale
and MirS Soule. Mrs. Palmer was
elected president of the Association,
Mrs. Bemann vice president, Mrs. Jay-
cox treasurer, anil Mrs. Iluber sec-
retary. The secretary reported a
prosperous year and 07 new books
added to the library. The treasu
rer's report showed a small balance
in the treasury. The Association is
proud of the fact that It lias lived
ihrough this one year and paid all
expenses without any appeal to the
public not even in tiie way of an en-
tertainment. The ladies of the city
are i n v i t e d t o join ' .lie A s s o c i a t i o n .

The library is open every Saturday
and also on Tuesday from 4:30 to
5:30 V- m. and tiie librarian will be
glad to receive new members on eith-
er of these days.

Tiie Lyra Society made about £300
ont of their Pinafore entertainment.

The frogs and everything most, pro-
claim that spring is here. But some
way the air is backward about be-
coming balmy.

The tea social by the ladies of the
Baptist church, takes place in the
church parlors, Thursday evening, at
G o"clock, p. m.

On .Sunday next. Rev. A.. X. Craft.
I). I)., of the Euclid ave. M. E. church
of Cleveland, Ohio, will occupy the
pulpit of the M. E. church in this city.

Pinkeye has broken out among the
people of Ann Arbor. It is not the
horse pinkeye. The professors are all
clear of it.—Adrian Press. But a
number of the "pony's"' have got it.

The senior laws will have their pic-
tures taken by Randall. Ordinarily
it would be a brave deed for an art-
ist, but the present senior class are
not the wild and reckless youths, such
an have gone before. They are dig-
nified and able gentlemen.

The regular meeting of the W. C.
T. U. will be held April 19th, at 3:00
o'clock p. m., at McMillan Hall. Sub-
ject for discussion, "What are we do-
ing which bears directly on the ex-
tinction of the liquor traffic?"

One of the ministers told a great
truth when he remarked : "Find a
gossip and you will find a liar."
And you will find the worst kind of
one. The gossip is a nuisance to
the community in which he or she
lives.—Stockbridge Eea.

Not long since, within three days
of each other, there were six college
presidents in Ann Arbor, from the fol-
lowing institutions: University of
Wisconsin, Northwestern 'University,
Armour Institute of Chicago, Alle-
gheny College, Wittenburg College and
President Angell. They know where
to Come for pointers.

Adrian Press : "The Argus explains
the defeat of the Ann Arbor munici-
pal democratic ticket very clearly and
logically, to the analytical mind, by
stating that it was compelled to run
against the other tickets. Of course.
One man may lick another man but
but when half a dozen get at him
he needs as many arms as Brierius to
defend himself. In Adrian the dem-
ocrats had a similar fight. Beside
the republicans, the nasty prohibi-
tionisis pitched into us—so we have
heard."

Abe Anthony had his left eye tak
en out fit Ann Arbor, last Friday
His many friends will be pleased to
know that the operation was suc-
cessful and he is doing nicely. Six-
teen years ago he had the scarlet fe-
ver, which settled in his eyes ; a whiti
iilm grew over the left one, destroying
the sight- The other was affected
and oi" la'te lias bothered him consider
able and in order to save it, the left
coie had to be~removed.—Clinton Lo
cal.

Doesn't that solve the scripture in
junction: "An eye for an eye?" One
eye taken out to save the other '? It
is accomplished here nearly even
week. ;i.nd some times every day o
the week.

The abandonment of the organiza
;ion of the Young Men's ( hriBtian As
so:iation at this place is announced
the struggle to keep up the interes
and maintain tiie work of the organ
izat'on proving TOO great. Severa

/ t « JvS Our line of Fancy Sliirts from this celebrated house is complete in every detail"

It comprises all the ne v < ( variety of pattern.

Gr*££t Styles PVcrp $1.00 to $1.50.

Nowhere else can you find such a display. Splendid Bargains in Spring
Underwear. Fine all wool Jersey Underwear, worth $2.50 at 81.50. Fine all wool
Cashmere Underwear, worth $1.50, at $1.00. A splendid line of Balbriggan and
Merino at 75c and 50c. Compare and Save.

earnest members have labored faith
fully in that cause, bat the nourish
'.us young people's societies connect
ed witii the churches have drawn tot
• is eh upon the resources of the asso

• . .••!, : i; yields the f.el 1.—Tps:
lAnti Commercial. And still ther
is a Held for these Y. M. 0. A's tha
ihe < hurches cannot reach. It wouli
-e: in as U they if they might be made
su ces 7u": by jproper ehort.

The tenth rinnual convention o! the
Michigan Equal Suffrage Association
tion will Be held In Grand It ipids, May
8, 'J rind 10. Distinguished speakers
a.nd representative men an 1 women
w.ll give addresses, take part in dis
i u sing, etc. There will be held three
si a ions daily. All interested, though
not members, will be cordially wel-
comed. All organizations who be-
lieve in the enfranchisement of woman
are invited to send fraternal dele-
gates. Entertainment will be pro-
\ided for ali delegates and visitors.
An early notice to Mrs. H. Margaret
i.ou us. 339 Jefierson ave., Grand Rap-
Ids, of one's intention to be present,
will in.-ure in.oi mation as to who
will entertain her.

In ia paper upon "Our Public
Schools," read by Mrs. Tracy before
the 8. W. Farmer's Club, occurs this
excellent paragraph : '"While our
M li.oi system af ords such advantages
io ilie young, yet iuany neglect to
taks advantage thereby. I.e.s than
three-fourths of the children who
should lie compelled by the law to at-
tend scho )l. (io not. We are proud
of .lie record of our own state, proud
in Hi" fact that our University was
the first to open i.s doors to women,
proud of inn- Normal which sends out
well equipped teachers each yen1 .
proud of our graded schools through-
o u t t i i e M a l e .-Mid p r o u d o i o u r o w n

school which semis out good teachers
[or our i;i triel schools. Graded
schools are better than the old time
system because classification gives
more time io each recitation, and for
analysis and experience."

Mirtin Haller makes a specialty of
manufacturing Parlor Furniture. Be :
the handsome sei in his show win-
dow which lie just got up.

Buy your groceries of Andrews &
Son ami save money.

The Ann Arbor Argus prints the
awfulliest lie ! One of its editors
claims to have fired into a flock of
ducks on Ottawa Lake, and they
were parked so closely they had to
rise and spread out, to get room to
fall, «nd he gathered 27 1-2 barrels.
Compared with this robust annihi-
lator of truth, Ananias was as inno-
cent as Moran's toothless baby.—Ad-
rian Press.

At a recent meeting of the S. "W.
Farmer's Club, Mr. B. G. English made
tlii- sensible observation: "It has
been said there should be another
branch of study, children should be
taught current events. Better teach
that at home, keep books and papers
for them to read at home. Child-
ren should not be wholly taught at
home, they need the discipline, the
contact with others in school life.
If parents find fault with the schools
their children will not do weli. We
had better pay taxes to supprot
schools than prisons and jails."

The man who is habitually charg-
ing others with hypocfacy, and ques-
tioning their integr y and sincerty
of purpose, will generally bear very
very close watching. It is well to
remember that nearly all questions
have two sides to them, and the mere
la; t that a man may take the oppo-
site side from the one you think to
be right, is hardly sufficient evi-
dence that he is a knave. You pro-
te.-s to be sincere yourself; then be
equally frank and manly with your
opponent mid concede the same rights
to him which you demand should be
extended to you.—Dexter Leader.

Andrews & .Son Lor fine goods cheap,
great variety to select from.

Martin Haller's new line of Sill;,
Lace and Chenille Curtains for spring
trade is to be seen in his show win-
dow.

I

Victor L. King.

An Afflicted Boy
Salt Rheum—Intense Pain

Eruptions Healed and Health Re-
stored by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"We have used Hood's Sarsaparilla with great

success hi the caso of our boy. When he was
two years old, something resembliug tetter or
salt rheum came out on his f;ice. It was pain-
ful, and owing to the Intense itching, the little
one could not refrain from scratching the flesh.
His lace became

An Awful Sight.
I applied different salves but they did not do any
good. I had previously lost faith In doctors, so
I decided he needed something for the blood,
and having noticed Hood's Sar'snparilliv highly
recommended, I procured a supply. Its effects
were quickly noticeable, the broken flesh healed

Hood'ss?>Curss
over and he became more healthy. He is now
seven years ol 1 and I have never noticed any
signs of a return of the trouble. He is now
strong and healthy as any boy of his age."
MKS.CHKISSIKC. II. KINC. Sandwich,Illinois.

Hood's Pi"5 cure liver ills, constipation,
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

Queen and
Crescent Route
is the direct line to the South and Southeast from Cincinnati or from Louisville. From
Cincinnati it is go miles the shortest line to New Orleans ; 17 miles shortest to Lexington,
Ky.; 23 miles shortest to Birmingham; 109 miles shortest to Chattanooga, Tenn., and
109 miles shortest to Jacksonville, Fla. In fact,

IT IS THE SHORTEST LINE
to all principat southern points. In addition to this, as all travelers know, It n.:ns the
" Finest Trains in the South," and its equipment and through car service are unexcelled.
From Cincinnati the Queen and Crescent runs

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS
to Lexington, Chattanooga, Birmingham, Meridian, New Orleans; and throu~h Chat-
tanooga to Rome, Atlanta, Macon, and Jacksonville, Fla. Through cars to Jackson,
Vicksburg and Shreveport, and to Knoxville, Tenn., and Ashevilie, N. C.—See the map.
Direct line to Texas, Mexico and California via New Orieans or Shreveport.

TO FLORIDA
The travel this year will be greater than ever before. Remember that the Oucen and
Crescent is the only line running solid vestibuled trains from Cincinnati to Florida. It
is 109 miles the shortest line. Time, 27 hours.

FOR INFORMATION
as to routes, rates and schedules, address any Q. and C. repre?enta^\-e. Full information
given as to excursion rates, land rates, etc. Baggage checked and siceping-cnr berths re-
served upon application. Send for printed matter.

W. C. RINEARSON, GEN. PASS. ACETJT, C!MCf?:MAT!, O.

'ALL IN
With Ihe procession and go to

For all kinds of

Garden Implements
Lawn Mowers
Refrigerators
Ice Cream Freezers

as and Gasoline Stoves
The largest and most complete line in

the city. We have the most wonderful OIL
COOK STOVE that lias ever been discov-
ered ; Imhts like gas. Call and see this
stove at

HDMA6B
00 Soulh Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.



A STEP FORWARD IN EDUCATION

Shall We Have Physical Culture, Man-
ual Training-, Domestic Economy

and German in Our Public
Schools V

Board Of Education.
Ann Arbor, Mich,

Gentlemen :—
The writer, for months, sat at a

hotel table by the side ot a German
Jew drummer twenty-four years of
age, «ini w."s educated in the gym-
nasia <>i Germany and who was in-
telligent in the whole range o*' natural
and physical sciences anil could speak
English, German, Freni h. Hebrew and
Spanish, am! read all these, and Latin
Greek and Italian, and his employer,
a wholesale liquor and tobacco deal-
er and manufacturer, was, also a poly-
glot, carrying mi a business corres-
pondence in six idfi'erent languages,
in New Orleans during the war, your
petitioner boarded in a house kept
by a family from Northampton, Mass.
whose head had been true for free-
dom when it cost him his business and
almost his life to remain so. and in
ihN ham tjshop J. 1'. Newman,
D. 1). and wife, of the Methodist
church, ;\ brother of Bishop Ames
and a, lo.-al furniture i . also
from thy north, the l a t t e r having a
sweet little girl about three years of
age, who could only speak a lew
words of English. Frequently to
play with the merchant's daughter,
a colored WOD •> brought into
the house her l i t t le tot of the same
age, black as night, who could jab-
ber in both English and French as
freely as any natives born to either,
and this (act was I he subject of much
comment by Dr. Newman and others.
Dr. Paquen, editor of the "Bacteri-
ological World," and famous for his |
researches with the microsope, has a
pretty little daughter only two and
one-half years old, Who speaks both
English and French iluently, the moth-
er speaking English an tithe grand-
mother French.

The reports of the superintendents
of schools In St. Louis and Cincin-
nati, men of national reputation, and
the testimony of parents, teachers and
superintendents in this state, concur
in the statement tha t the average
American boy and girl where German
is not spoken at home, will learn to
speak the German in the public
schools if it is introduced in all the
grades and properly taught, and car-
ry along all the other grade work
just jas well as without the German
language, and the writer as an officer
in the army who, under the special
direction of the great and wise Lin-
coln supplemented by the labors of
Ids humanitarian captain, General X.
]' . Hanks, superintended the organiza-
tion of the first public colored school
ever opened in the city of Xew Orleans
where the French language is spoken
by a majority of the inhabitants in
the lower half of the city, observed
the same law among the colored chil-
dren generally as in the special cases
cited, children of parents whose in-
tellect 'for unknown ages, perhaps,
from the cradle of the race, hundreds
of thousands of years, had been cloud-
ed by the deepest ignorance, the law
of mental development of both the
white and black races, that two lan-
guages, if not more, are acquired as
easily as one.

These facts drawn from a wide
field, after more than thirty years
of observation, induce the writer, who
was of a contrary opinion in the in-
terests of true progress, to ask that
our board of education take meas-
ures to introduce the German in all
the grades below the high school.
There are many Germans living
among us and our children can as
r e a d i l y acquire t h e German .

as not, and what intelligent parent is
there who would not prefer to have
his children have this acquisition?
If the French o cupied the same rela-
tive position tis tiie Germans, we
Should meed the French language in-
stead. American people think that
their schools excel all others, but Pres-
ident Eliot of Harvard, recently said :
'"AVe are all wrong in supposing that
we have the best school system i:i
the world. There is mot a country in
t h e north of Europe t h a t has i>-
better system. The immigrants who
come to our shores from abroad, will
be found to have received a fa'- 1
ter school training in wha t are de-
nominated the common branch-
es than the a i1 lie rural popu-
lation ol this couni ry.

"In democratic schools we cl<
g a t e t o t h e s c h o l a r in al l t h e i n t e r e s t -

;e of thirl
Not a eh mce for sciences or literature
unless one can go to the high school."

'ill's is nue of the common and
graded schools generally, and the sci-
entific and linguistic attainments of
the commercial traveler referred to,
would shame that ol nineteen-twen-
tieths of our college graduates. In
Europe where so many languages are
spoken, it is common to learn two or
more, and we can do it as well, and
should, where facilities are easily ac-
ceeelble.

Physical culture or training is next
in importance to moral training.
Mens sana in sano corpore (a sound
mind in a sound body) is an old and
wise maxim. It should take no argu-

ment to convince any intelligent per
son of its value and this instruction
should be begun, made compulsory
and continued five days in a week
through all the grades from'the pri
li'.ary through the high school, and
should be planned with reference first
to systematic exercise with dumt
bells, ei •., accompanied by music un
('er a leader from each class or divi
Siom, .a teacher directing, in which it
is found that children, young and old
always delight to join. Secondly;
with reference to specified daily exer-
cise taken necessarily outside the
school room, nt the homes of the pu-
pils, with special attention to each
pupil's heeds. For a boy who is

one set' of e>.
would lie prescribed : for a girl with
weak lungs .-nil a delicate organiza-
tion another set ; the object being to
secure the bi i Ible development
of the body to make each healthy, but
all should be under the direction of a
competent lady teacher, wiio is eith-
er the graduate of some medical
school, or who has had special train-
ing with practice and understands
well the physiology and hygiene of
the human system, and can, also, in-
struct in physiology and hygiene. To
make this training the most elective,
;-, chait b! measurement should be

ted as js done in the best schools
in the country and each pupil meas-
ure i carefully at the beginning of each

ir term, and i lien a compari son
made from time to time, with the
ideal model of the hui' e of the

age, and the pupil taught how
to correct his or her personal defects.
The effect of this training Is so appar-
ent in all schools when it is properly
taught, that strangers at once no-

e good carriage of the pupils,
as all visitors invariably do the erect
and manly bearing of the cadets at
the U. S. military academy at West
Point.

As to its bearing upon health its
importance is too great to be esti-
mated. In one young ladies' board-
ing s< hoool, it was the constant boast
of the principal after its introduction,
that his bills for the doctor were re-
duced to nothing, practically, and
Prof. Edward Hitchcock, A. M., M.
D., of Amherst College, Massachu-
setts, where thorough compulsory
physical culture has been the rule
four or five days per week during
the whole college course, after thirty-
five years of experience, reports that
the benefits are incalculable, that the
health of the seniors averages 50 per
cent, bettert han that of the freshmen.
This testimony is positive and conclu-
sive. We need no gymnasium, and
there will be no expense for apparatus
save for Indian clubs, dumb bells, etc.,
and these the parents of the children
will most gladly procure.

The teachers the board must pro-
vide, and no time should be lost in se-
curing one, but great care should be
exercised that she has the right qual-
ification. This is not an experimen-
tal matter. It was made compul-
sory in Prussia in 1812, and in
1859 at Amherst College, in 1889
Boston adopted it and employed a
director to train teachers and the de-
mand for them has been so great that
it has been difficult to supply them,
and the state law of Massachusetts
requires that all children be taught
how to take care of 'their bodies.

There should, also, be special train-
ing in declamation in all the grades
above the third or fourth, if not in
the lower, and this should be continu-
ous and obligatory, not optional each
year, from the third year through the
high school. There is nothing
which so completely equips the ave-
rage man and woman to perform well
well their duties to themselves and
the communities in which they re-
side, as the ability, as President Gar-
ii 11 expressed it, "To think on one's
feet," and to express those thoughts
in public, and this comee from prac-
ticing the youth in declamation first,
and then in debating, the latter to be
commenced and continued in addition

[prmer in all the grades above
1 enlh. Public exercises in dec-

lamation and essays should be gi\en
in all these grades, to which the par-
ents should be particularly invited,
and parental visitation to all the dai-
ly work should be espesially encour-
aged. During a residence of over

. neither su-
perintendent or teacher ever invited
either the writer or his v
any regular school exercise, a fact
very significant, since in Masi
s e t t s , a s t a t e c o n s i d e r e d t h e l e a d e r in

dueational matters, the oppo-
site course is pursued and each su-

udent and teacher exerts him-
self to secure the greatest possible
showing on the school register of par-
ent-il visitation, and experience pio\ e-<
that nothing so stimulates both pu-
pil and teacher, as frequent parental
presence in the school room. The
state superintendent of public edu-
cation in this st ate, informed the writ-
er only last week that he constantly
recommended this to teachers in his
lectures, and always strove to induce
parents to visit the schools frequent-
ly.

Is it not time that this course was
pursued in Ann Arbor ? It is a duty
we owe to our children, and if the

teachers do not invite this a rule of
the school board, that the record of
tin ir books, the school register, show-
ing the number of parental visits,
(each parent signing the register and
gi\ Ing the d .t_' of visit) will be regard-
ed sis an index of the value of their
services, will, if enforced, at once cor
reel th is Indifference.

We can, also, and should have more
science teaching, brim;- our children
into closer eontaci with nature, and
have our boys and girls as familiar
with the names of the grains, fruits
a;;d .-:l the products of the field, gar-
den and orchard, and the noxious in
se-ts infesting them, the woods o/
the forests, the Trees, grasses, flow-
ers, bugs; creeping things, rock and
earths of each school yard, the b I
Which make melody over thi
as with the townships of their na-
tive county, the rivers of China or
the capes of Africa.

Manual -Training should also fol-
low for the boys. ;i:i;l Manual Train-
ing and cooking and sewing tor
giils. .In the Springfield, Massaohu-

an, of January -V. ''-1"..
we find the following :

"The school board were entertain-
ed a t I he cooking school Wednesday
afternoon in a delightful manner.
' they wen invited to come in time to
take in the i of the afl
class from the public schools, which
(in this particular afternoon happen
ed to be from the eighth grade of
the Worthington street grammar
school. Those of the committee who
arrived in time, seemed much interest
ed with the lesson, and certainly the
pupils presented a most attractive
appearance in their spotless aprons,
natty white caps, and towels and
holders tied to the side in such a
housewifely way. After the lesson
was over, the pupils served to the

nests a delicious repast of their own
compounding. The menu was corn
soup with croutons, scalloped chicken.
creamed potato and crisped crack-
ers, cheese souffle and bread sand-
wiiie-, Butch apple cake with lemon
sauce, and coffee. Each course was
daintily served by the pupils, the
guests being seated at small tables
disposed about the room, livery dish
even the bread for the sandwiches,
was made by the pupils, and they
and their teachers are to be highly
complimented on the success attain-
ed, for a professional catarer ueed >i i1
have hesitated to claim credit for
such toothsome viands."

Cooking lessons were introduced hi
the Xew York city schools seventeen

3 ago. and the science of Domes-
tic Economy is now in the courses of
many of the agricultural colic;1

in ihe schools of more than i •
in the United States and this

experience in Springfield, Mass., can
and should be repeated in Ann Arbor
in si^ty days.

President Eliot, of Harvard, in a
magazine article not long since, under
the title ''Whether Popular Education
Has Failed," sharply criticised pres-
ent methods, showed how we fail and
briefly summarized in his masterly
way, the object of an education to be

1.—Observing accurately ;" "2.—Re-
cording correctly;" and ''3.—Compar-
ng, grouping and interring justly;"
'4.—Expressing cogently the result

of these operations." Dr. C. M. Rice
las also added the weight of his ex-
per, testimony to that of President
Eliot (to particularize) on the general
inefficiency of the methods of the i.
cinnati, Balt imore, Buffalo and St .
Louis schools, and has as warmly
commended the examples of the op-
posite course in the Indianapolis
schools.

The collecting of specimens b\ each
pupil as suggested, will give ample
opportunity dor applying the first
three .points made'by President EUol
of ••observing accurately, rec
correctly, and grouping and inferring
justly" and the practice in declama-
tion, essays, and debating, will round
up in "Expressing cogently" etc. AH
the work in languages and in sei-
nce teaching by observation (the < h 1-

dren in jail the grades m;
ollection of woods, grasses, plants,

Etnd butterflies, etc.,)
all work in declamation and debating
and in physical training is done in

schools now, and the universal
•my is that this method equips

the children for doing their
work better, and they do it better in
consequence.

Experience proves that to begin
teaching German we need have lit-
iie. if any, extra expense incur-
teaching force, since teachers who
can teach German in all the grades
are already employed, and as to sci-

eaching, declamation, etc., it1

this is nt once required, and made the
rule by the board, all the teachers
can acquire the necessary informa-
tion to lead in observation, etc., and
will join heartily in the work if the
way is pointed out.

All this can and should be done this
year with the possible exception of in-
troducing German in all the grades
and Manual Training, hut they should
be decided upon now, and announce-
ments made in the catalogue, and no
extra expense now will be required
except tor the cooking school and
two teachers, but as a tax payer, the

writer is willing to bear his propor-
tion of the burden necessary to pu
our schools in line with the most ad
vanced thought.

IE there is any doubt as to the wis
dom oi imrdoncing German now, tli
matter can he discussed, and the ad
mirable .papers of Hon. W. T. Harris
i.l.. .!>.. O. S. Commissioner of Educa
cation, formerly superintendent of the
schools in St. Louis, Mo., and lion
John I'. Peaslce, I'll. I)., LL. D., ex
superintendent of scJ olfl in Cinclnati
carefully read meanwhile, and pos-
sibly to insure its success it may be
necessary to make such changes in the
teaching force as to place
the movement in t he hand)
of those who are heartily
it favor of il. or those who wil
not use their influence t o throw Ob

- in the way. Hut there shoulc
be no delay whatever in beginning the
work in declamation and compos!
tion and in extending the science work
by observation, etc., and in beginning
physical training, and a teacher of
domestic economy or household sci-

lid ohe for physical training
should be s die earliest mo

iiKii!, thai the girls oi the present sen-
ior class in the high school may add
:1i • a r t of b e i n g e x p e r t c o o k s ;<. their

other accomplishments upon g radii
ation, and all have the benefit of
physical culture.

Your petitioner is positive about the
advantages of a complete Manual
Training school in which the boys
are taught carpentering, free-hand
and mechanical drawing, lettering,
joining, jig rawing: proper care and
use of tools, designs for wood carving,
wood turning, ' pattern making,
moulding and carving, architectural
drawing, forging, welding, tempering,
brazing and soldering, machine and
architectural -details, free-hand draw-
ing, decorative designs, and as ma-
chine whop work, chipping, filing turn-
ing, drilling, planing, study of machin-
ery, care of steam engines and boil-
ers, study of electrical machinery and
testing apparatus. And the girls
are given instruction in free-hand and
mechanical drawing, designs for
wood carving, lettering, light car-
pentry, care and use of tools, course
in cooking, sewing, garment cutting,
and making, architectural drawing,
designs from leaf forms, in preparing
and cooking food, purchasing of
household supplies, chemistry of cook-
ery, .machine and architectural de-
tails, ( e orative designing; cutting,
making and fitting garments, milli-

• :. . household decorating, typewrit-
ing and stenography. There is no

tion about ithis. It is admitted
all who have investigated the sub-

Sect. It is a great advantage t o
both boys and girls, and besides they
can add them to their literary ac-
complish nun: s without any way de-
tracting from the lat ter . And there
is no over-taxing since it is a law of
physiology that the mind is relieved
by .a change oi' employment, and ac-
tuary .grasps and acquires more in
the regular lines of literary work
than where this relief is not furnish-
ed. This is also true of the study of
German in the lower grades. Hon.
John P. Peaslec. Ph. D., IX. D. above
referred to, testifies positively on this
matter in this way : "The fact is
that a child can study two languages
at the same time and do as well in
each as he would if all his time was
devoted to either language alone."
Dr. Harris, IJ. S. Com. of Ed., Dr.
Kiddle, for years superintendent of
schools in .Xew York City, Dr. Rickoff,
ex-superintendent of schools of Cin-
cinnati and Cleveland, all corroborate
this. And there is another fact which
those of the board who have had ex-
perience will at once admit, it is that
we all learn the most about our own
language after beginning the study
of another.

In educational circles it is well
known that a committee often ap-
pointed by the National Educational
Association, consisting of President
Charleis W. Eliot, of Harvard Univer-
sity, as chairman. V. 8. Commissioner
of Education, Hon. W. X. Harris,
Washington, D. C, and President . 1 ^ .
B. Angell of the University of Michi-
gan, and others, recommended in
1892, 1.- That it was best to hold
a. conference of school and college
teachers of each principal subject in
the secondary Behools in the United
States, such as Latin, the sciem
modern langu .. to consider
iis proper limits, best methods of in-
struction, etc., and each conterei
to represent fairly the different parts
of the coun; I J .

2.—"That a committee be appoint-
ed to select members, arrange meet-
ing.- and report." 'Mils was adopted
an: $2,50Q appropriated for neces-
sary expemei evenly represen-
tative teachers and college profes ors
were selected, and conferences were
held in different place?,—the Latin an 1

in Ann Arbor. Keports were
made in 1893, and the course recom-
mended for schools such as ours was
(as suggested above) the introduction
of science teaching in all the grades,
and, in the case of the modern lan-
guages, to the positive testimony of
the reports above referred to and
our personal experience, this confer-
ence has added the weight of its dic-
tum .is follows :

"That an elective course in German
or French be provided in the grammar
schools open to children of ten years
of age, in the firm belief that the

educational effects of modern lan-
guage will be of immense beneiit."
it^feeems to the writer tha i there cum
be but one opinion upon this matter
with tho?e WHO have taken pains to
investigate the subject,—anJ natural-
ly tlie views m those w h o h a v e n o t
carefully studied it, c an no t in just ice
be entitled to serious consideration.

The inauguration of a complete
Manual 'iraining ami .School oi i)o-
mesti. Economy will probably re-
quire the erection of a new bunding,
its .proper equipment and tiie em-
ployment of u lew special teachers,
but careful investigation wi.l prove
thai: teachers c..n to-day be employ-
ed who can teach both Latin and
Greek, or the modern languages, sci-
en, es, and mechanical drawing and
carpentry,—both Latin and Greek or
the modern Languages'; sciences and
wood turning, carving and forging,
—both Latin and Greek, or the modern
languages, sciences ami machine
work,—both cooking and serving- and
hygiene 'and physiology or English
literature, etc.,—in fact college grad-
uates having the degrees of A. 1'.. and
B. S., one or both, aud A. M. and
M. B., and Ph. I).—yes, doctors of

Sophy, -ladies and gentlemen,
either, or both can be found to teach
wel, all tiie studies in our courses in
the high school and in the manual
training, physical culture, cooking an:!
sewing schools, so greal hive been the
advancements made in the last dec-
ade.— :-..) that the extra outlay for
teaching force need not be large.

-es. our present teachers, many
of them, can. if'they choose, readily
til themselves to teach most of the
manual training and physical cul-
ture under competent supervision.
Professor Felix Adler says, ''During
an experience of twelve years manual
training has had the effect to save
those who are deficient in the literary
quality, and in conjunction with the
study of inatural histwry, awakens
their self-confidence and self-respect
and stimulates them gem-rally and
that their regular work has been
strengthened by its, introduction."

Dr. G. M. "Woodward, director of the
St. Louis Manual Training School, says:
' If we abridge, in some cases, the hours

given to books find the time wasted in
dleness and introduce exercises of a

widely different character, the result is
positive intellectual gain. There is

plenty of time if you will but use it
aright. The student-! of a well conduct
id manual training school are intellect-
lally as active and vigorous us in any
nigh school. Nay, more I claim, and 1
have had a good opportunity to observe
the facts, that even on the intellectual
side, the manual training boy lias the
advantage. I have been in charge of
both kinds of schools and know whereof
I speak. Tiie education of the hand is
i means of more completely and effect-
vely educating the brain. The great

end is education, the development of
he mind and the body, the simultan-

eous culture of the intellectual, physical
md moral faculties. We believe in the
tudy of things first, their symbols
econd."

President Francis A. Walker, LL. ]).,
)f the Boston Institute of Technology,
ays: "If we ask a boy to take his
dace at a carpenter's bench, it is not
hat we wish to make a carpenter of
lim, but that we wisli to make him

more of a man. We know that there is
:iot one chance in fifty that he will use
he saw, the chisel, the plane, the ham-
ner, as the tools by which lie earns his
read, but if he has had the proper
raining in theiruse, he will carry to his
York in life, whatever it may be, not
nly a better hand and a better eye, but
Iso a better mind, a mind more per-
ectly iitted and rounded out on all
ides."

Professor John Fiske, of Cambridge,
ays: " In a very deep sense all human
icience is but the increment of the
•ewer of the eye, and all human art is
he increment of the power of the hand.
ision and manipulation, these, in their

ountless, indirect and transfigured
onus, are the two cooperating factors
n all intellectual progress."

Industrial training lias been eslab-
islie-1 in the schools of twenty-five states
nd over forty educational institutions--,
anging from the most famous universi-
ies to the public schoolspf insignificant
ities, include this training in their cur-
iculum, and the fact that graduates of
ther schools can readily be obtained for
his to us new dew departure, is another
veighty reason why we should proceed
t once to take nieasures-tokeep abreast
f the times; yes, ahead, Ann Ail or
hould lead.

It lias been demonstrated tha t both
;irls and boys perform I heir o the r
ichool work better for this addition of

training department, j u s t as
>efo re w e h a v e s e e n t h ; ; t t h e s t u d y o f
not'rier language, and science study by
bservation, or Professor Agassiz's
nethod of the study of tilings before
ill as, aids in tii" same line. It is a
hange, a positive relief. The object is
lot to produce mechanics, machinists,

expert hotel cooks, dress-makers, etc.,
but !" educate the band, the most mar-
velous instrumeni in '.be world, as well
as the brain, to teach our children the
dignity oi' labor, in fact to equip them in
the very besl manner to become useful
citizens in every walk of life.

As to a new building, there is room in
the same block south of the old high
school, and the tax-payers will as gener-
ously vote to build and equip it, and be
as proud of it, as they were to erect the
addition on the north side. As an invest-
ment for the city it will be of priceless
value. It will do more to advertise Ann
Arbor and her schools this year than
anything else that can possibly be done.
llv<-rv educational journal, and about
every magazine in the country, will have
articles upon it, all the newspapers will
have paragraphs about it, and this ad-

vertising is what Ann Arbor needs to-
day. The eitj' has grown as a residence
city; real estate has advanced steadily
for years, and we can continue this
growth ; keep up the advance. Property
has not reached its full limit of value
in Ann Arbor. Real estate is much
higher in Kalaniazoo than here. In
Madison, Wisconsin, lots no more ad-
vantageously situated than many on
Washtenaw avenue, or on State street
south of the campus,or on Tappan street,
sell for sixty dollars per front foot. Ann
Arbor will continue to grow as a resi-
dence city if we keep our schools in the
advance line. AVe are behind now. Tb<>
"University lias manual training in iis
department of mining, civil, mechanical
and electrical engineering, and th'ese
departments are popular, too, ami every-
thing is ripe for this advance in the city
schools. We now have over seven hun-
dred students in the high school. Let
the fact be known that we are to intro-
duce cooking lessons and physical cul-
ture this year, and then push forward
the project and open a complete manual
training school, well equipped in :;>•
departments, at the earliest possible
moment, and introduce the German,
and the prediction is now hazarded thai
in less than two years we shall be com-
pelled to provide necessary accommo-
dations for-at least one thousand high
school pupils, and, of course, this in-
crease in the high school will make a
corresponding gain in the number, in
the University.

This request to the board is not made
in:; captious spirit. Ann Arbor is the
reputed "Athens of the West," and
hence Aim Arbor schools should lead.
Besides every citizen is aware that the
city has grown because of the excellence
of her schools and her great educational
advantages, ami can we afford to be in
the rear of this car of progress? As
property owners we are personally in-
terested to have our schools as the best.
We want to make them so attractive
that thousands of families as soon as
they hear of them will at once move here,
add to our population, increase our
wealth and reduce our rate of taxation.

Since the originator of this request is
not a native of this community, and ex-
cept for his nearly fifteen years resi-
dence in Ann Arbor, is a stranger to
each member of the board, it is hoped
that it will not be considered egotistical
to add for information, lest it may be
claimed that he has no right to indulge
in this request from either knowledge
or experience, that he educated himself
fora teacher by his own labors, began
in a Vermont district school at sixteen,
'• boarded round," but in a few years
bis work as a teacher was the only one
specially noticed and commended in the
annual report of the State Superinten-
dent of Education, and, besides this,
was his army experience above alluded
to. He was, also, principal of a long es-
tablished and still flourishing Vonn.ml
academy, and afterwards of a Massa-
chusetts high school, where boys (no
girls then thought of it) were fittted for
any eastern college, and was, without
solicitation on liis part, as was the case
in his appointment to organize and
superintend the colored schools in Xew
Orleans, above related, elected superin-
tendent of all the schools in New Orleans
and member the state board of educa-
tion for Louisiana, and in a life now
spanning more than half a century, his
constant endeavor has been by business
association and otherwise, having chil-
dren of bis own to educate, to keep in
close contact with the most advanced
educational ideas.

Kespectfully submitted,
W. B. STICKNEY, A. M.

April 10, 1894.

You may rest nights if you will
take "Adironda," Wheeler's Heart and
Nerve Cure. It contains no Opium
or Morphine. Hold by John Moore.

Tortured
Disfigured
Humiliated
By unsightly skin and blood dis-

eases.
Is there hope of cure?
CUTICURA RESOLVENT
Is the greatest of skin purifiers,
As well as blood purifiers.
Because of its peculiar action on

the PORES.
It is successful in curing
Torturing, disfiguring, humiliating

humors,
When the usual remedies and even
The best physicians fail.
Entirely vegetable, innocent, and

effective,
It especially appeals to those who

have
Suffered long and hopelessly.
It acts upon the liver, kidneys, and

bowels as well as upon the
skin and blood.

Its use at this season
Insures a clear skin and pure blood,
As well as sound bodily health.
It is the only Purifier acting on the

Skin and Blood at the same
time.

Bold throughout tho world. Price, CUTICURA,
60c; 8oAP,2ic.; RESOLVENT, $1. POTTER DRUO
AND CHKM. OOBI1., Sole Proprietors, Boston.

" How to Care Skin and Blood Humors," free.
«9-Facinl Blemishes, falling hair and sim-

ple baby rushes prevented by Cuticura Soap.

If tired, aching, nervous
mothers knew th« comfort,
strength, and vitality in Cuticura
Plasters, they -would never bo
without them.



Jerome Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

ROOMS.

R3KSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY GROCERY.
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEt'S BEST

White Wheat Flour'
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR. CORN MEAL,
FEED, etc.. at wholesale and

retail. Ageneral stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISION
Constantly on hand, which will he sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABGIT.

Chas. "W. "Vogel,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Halt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST.. ANN ARBOR.

Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-
house for the storage of Household Good?,
Pianos. Books. Stoves, etc.

PIANOS I K D

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS
Cstre£10.1137- M o v e d .

All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK

C. S. GODFREY,
'Phone 82. Res. and Office 40 N. Fourth Ave.

W. W. NICHOLS.

O

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

PRICES tlie

AT

OSCAR O. SOEG,
T l i e ZDecoia,tor.

70 S. MAIK ST.. ANN ARTUII
;SNOT

The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

CONGRESSIONAL.
Regular Session.

IN the senate on the 9th Senator Hill (N. Y.)
epoke in opposition to the tariff bill and at-
tacked the Hawaiian po'ioy of the president
and Secretary Gresbam. Mr. Walsh was
sworn in as senator from Georgia. A resolu-
tion repealing all laws which authorize the sec-
retary of the treasury to issue bonds was re-
ferred to the finance committee.... In thehouso
the time was occupied in discussing District of
Columbia affairs.

THE resolution for the colnaee of Mexican
dollars at the United States mints was agreed
to In the senate on the 10th. A resolution to
limit the general debate on the tariff bill to
June 4 and to take the final vote on June 5 was
referred to the judiciary committee. A reso-
lution for the coinage of Mexican dollars at the
United States mints was agreed to... In the
house the time was occupied in discussing the
post offlcp appropriation bill. "

ON the -11th the tariff bill was discussed in
the senate, but only a few senators were pres-
ent.... In the house a bill designed to estab-
lish a banking ay stem which would supplant
the present one as bonds mature was intro-
duced. Lacii of a quorum prevented the trans-
action of business

IN the senate a joint resolution was intro-
duced on the 1-th proposing a constitutional
amendment relative to marriage and divorce.
A bill was introduced providing that no one
shall perform any hibor o'rengajjeinany amuse-
ment on Sunday lo the; disturbance of others in
any territory, district, vessel or place subject
to the exclusive jurisdiction oi the United
States. The tariff bill way further discussed.
.... In the house a rule which me committee
on rules broufifht in, imposing a tine of $10 for
every refus 1 of a member LO voti?, caused a
long wrangle. A resolution was adopted re-
vo".:iDg all leaves of absence, except on account
of s okness.

IN the senate on the 13.h the urgent defi-
ciency bill and the tariff measure weie further
discussed. A bill introduced "by Senator Peffer
requires the secretary of the treasury to issue
3250,00VJOu of treasury notes, to be used to
meet all the expenses of the government and to
be lent to states, counties, towns and individ-
uals on proper security and without interest
... In the house no business was transacted
owing to lack ol a quorum. In caucus the dem-
ocrats, ty u vote cf 80 to 44, instructed the com-
mittee on rules to report a new rule to ascer-
tain and record the presence of a quorum,
whether voting or not.

Rooms over Arm Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Suuare. .

VITALIZED ATR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teetn are extracted without pain.

At office of MACK & SCHMID.

WALL PAPER WALL PAPER
Of all the LAtect De-isrns.

but Ti',3 PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY v.i
g.ve jnsrp.nt r lief. £ 3 c a n d 5Oc Sizes . iSsunj •
ma'led free. M urwzni-t^ or mail-d on receipt o[ pr.i-
by The P e e r l e s s h e m a d y C o . . GobleviUe, Micb

Csui obtain pleas-
ant and profitable
work by address-

ing the COSIREXVIJ.I.E MFO. CO., MANVII.I.E.
K. I., mfgrs. of Normandie Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention tiiis paper.

Ann Arbor Fruit Farm

Small Fruit and trees from Ellwarg;r
and Barry, the oldest nursery in the
United States. Raspberry and Black-
berry Shrubs, Domestic Wines, Ply-
mouth Eock Eggs, and Artichokes.

E. BAUR,
Ann Arbor Mieh.

Lane's Medicine Moves the Bow-
els Each Day.—In ordei to be health}
this is necessary.

DOMESTIC.
WHILE fighting a tire in the Davidson

theater at Milwaukee nine firemen
were killed and a number injured by
the giving way of the roof. The prop-
erty loss was 8200,000.

THKODORK P. HAUGHEY, ex-president
of the Indianapolis national bank, en-
tered a plea of guilty to ihe principal
charges of looting1 the bank. Sentence
was deferred.

BCRGI.AUS robbed the safe of the
Home Security company of Cleveland,
O., of $10,000 worth of jewelry, watches
and diamonds.

A IOKSABO which swept through
Coffey county, Kan., destroyed many
buildings and did great damage to
fruit and grain.

A STOKM of unequaled severity raged
on the north Atlantic coast, while snow
fell at many points in the northwest.

IN a tire in Mannion's livery stable at
Baltimore, Md., 137 fine animals were
burned. The loss exceeded $300,000.

J. VV. WOOD, state treasurer of the A.
O. U. W. lodge with headquarters at
Marshall, Mich., was said to be a de-
faulter to the grand lodge to the
amount of S5,(512.73.

WILLIAM FADER, aged 61, of Chicago,
quarreled with his wife, aged 54, and
securing a revolver shot her dead and
then killed himself.

T H E Glamorgan pipe and iron works
at Lynvhburg, Va.. were destroyed by
fire, the loss being 8100,000.

A LOGGING train rau iutoa fallen tree
near Whitehall, Mich., and of the nine

! men on board only two escaped death.
'ESCAPING steam caused a panic in the

Humboldt school in Chicago iu which
Daniel Gunsteiu was trampled to death
and nearly a score of other pupils in-
jured.

MALE ticket sellers at all the subur-
ban stations of the Illinois Central road
were replaced by young women.

BANDITS who held up a Rock Island
train near Pond Creeu, O. 1\, met
with determined resistance from "the
guards, who killed one and wounded
another.

A FEMALE keeper of a toll gate neat-
Brownsville, Pa., refused to permit
passage of Coxey's army until $1. S9 had
been paid.

IN a runaway at Shelbyville, Ind.,
Mrs. Charles Tanner and daughter
were thrown from their vehicle anu re-
ceived fatal injuries.

Two PERSONS were killed and eight
injured by the crumbling of the brick
support of a frame house in Williams-
burg, N. Y.

AT a caucus of house democrats in
Washington a resolution declaring- for
repeal of the state bank tax was
adopted.

T H E New Haven (Conn.) chamber of
commerce celebrated its one hundredth
anniversary.

A BILL giving women the right to
vote in school elections was passed by
the Ohio senate by a vote of 20 to 6

FAUMER UKIAH SCANLAN was flogged
by white caps near Bourbon, Ind., be-
cause he had ill treated his wife.

AN attempt to wreck the Lake Shore
flyer at Huron, O., was discovered just
in time to prevent a terrible catas-
trophe.

T H E discovery was made at Protivin,
la., that the lft-year-old daughter of J
Tuckish was buried alive.

T H E region about Durango, Col., was
in feverish excitement over unparalleled
gold findings in the La Plata moun
tains.

THE Aspen national bank cf Aspen,
Col., went into liquidation.

T H E Frothingham arcade, one of the
finest business blocks in Scranton, Pa.,
was burned, the loss being ?100,000.

EXPENSIVE preparations were being
made in the rural districts of Utah for
a, large Mormon immigration to Mexico.

ALEXANDER WATSON was arrested at
Omaha for having four wives. No, 1

! lives at Grand Rapids, Mich.; No. 2 at
Cold water, Mich.; No. 3 was Miss
Marian Corey, of .Hammond, Ind., and
No. 4 was Miss Faunie Dixon, of Chi-
cago.

A HOB of Hungarians attacked the
Friek works at Youngstown, Pa., and
compelled the guards to surrender fifty
employes.

MRS. LOTTIS I.AKSON and her 1-year-
old baby were burned to death in a fire
at their home in Wild Rice, N. D.

T H E siglitbf Ollie Roberts, of Sedalia,
Mo., aged 12, was ruined by the explo-
sion oi a cigarette loaded with powder
by another boy.

TWENTY society people at Platte
City, Mo., were indicted by the grand
jury for playing progressive euchre.

A NORTHERN PACIFIC sand train was
wrecked near Chicago by collision with
a horse and switchmen William An-
drews and James Donohue were killed.

OVER a foot of snow fell in western
New York and western Pennsylvania.

T H E condition of winter wheat as re-
ported by the statistician of the depart-
ment of agriculture averages 80.7 per
cent, for the entire country, against
77.4 last year.

A GENERAL strike, to begin April 21,
was ordered by the United Mine Work-
ers of America in convention at Colum-
bus, O. The strike will involve over
200.000 men and will cover the whole
territory between eastern Pennsylvania
and Colorado.

WHILE pouring molten metal in a
steel mill at Middleport, O., ten men
were horribly burned, four falally, by
the hydraulic apparatus g-iving way.

ONE man was killed and two fatally
injured in a freight wreck near Hart-
ford City, Ind.

GBBAT damage was done by a storm
along the Atlantic coast from Boston
to Baltimore and many vessels were
wrecked and more than a score of lives
were lost

W. G. LIVINGSTON'S stable and stor-
age warehouse in Chicago was burned |
and twenty-two horses were suffocated. |

T H E incendiary who has been causing
so many fires in Springfield, O., turns
cut to be an unknown man who parades j
in woman's attire.

POSTMA&TEK GKNERAL BISSELL has is-
sued an order providing- that hereafter
ouiy names of one word shall be ac-
cepted for newly established post
offices.

COL. BRKCKINKIDGE announces that
he will run for congress regardless of
the result of his present trial.

T H E old guard house in the United
States jail yard at Fort Smith. Ark.,
was destroyed by fire. The building
was noted as having held many famous
union and confederate prisoners dur-
ing the late war.

LONG distance telephonic communi-
cation between Washington and the
Chicago post office has been established.

A SNEAK thief stole S3.500 from the
Wallace exchange bank at Beaver
Falls, Pa.,

AN explosion of natural gas at Me-
Keesport, Pa., wrecked a house and
fatally hurt Mrs. William Malseed and
her 12-year-old daughter.

JACK REDDING and David Harper,
owners of the celebrated Dos Cabazos
mine in Old Mexico, shot and killed
each other in a quarrel at Deming N. M.

DAVID G. ACKERMAN, superintendent
of a jewelry factory in Newark, N. J.,
was accused of robbing his firm of
f25,000 in gold.

1 T H E plant of the American Glucose
company' burned at Buffalo, N. Y., the
loss being about $1,000,000.

RICHARD B. GIRARD, a discarded
lover, fatally shot Miss Laura B. Mar-
tin on ;• train at Charlottesville, Va.,
and then shot himself.

AT Chadron, Neb., a bandit stole
{2,500 from a bank and locked the pres-
i leni of the institution in the vault.

CALIFORNIA common vvealers, 1,300
strong, seized a train of twen'y Union
Pacific coal cars at Uinta and were
coming east.

KB INK CREWS, a farm hand near Col
linsburg, Tex., killed his employer,
Thomas Murrell, Mrs. Murrell aud a
son in a quarrel over wages.

T H E tout,! number of hogs packed in
the west the past winter was 4,884,000,
an increase of 250,000 compared with
iiist year.

EDWAIVD WRIGHT and John Miller,
aged respectively 15 and IB, of Me-
Millanj quarreled at Guthrie, O. T., and
bhe Miller boy plunged a pocketknife
into Wright, killing him.

WILLIAM BUCK, nm?*nufacturer of La
Porte, Ind., was killed by a train while
crossing the Lake .Shore tracks.

'IHEKK were 218 business failures in
tbp United States in the seven days
ended on the IHth, against 23S the
wee.; previous and 187 in the corre-
sponding time in 1898

ALL, classes of employes on the Great
Northern railway between Larimore,
N. D., and Spokane, Wash., were on a
strike.

TUB exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
tlie week ended on the 13th aggre-
gated *t90,709,077, against t948,6t>2, ISl
the previous week. The decrease, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1S«3, was 26.1.

DOGS raided a flock of seventy-five
sheep near Alliance, O., and killed
sixty-five of them.

1'HK total production of coal in the
United States for the year 1893 was
17»,82B,612 tons with a valuation of
1205,256,479.

WILLIAM LEWIS (colored) was hanged
by a mob near Lamisou, Ala., for mur-
dering Robert Shields, a white planter.

GEORGE ABIIWOHTH, «vho mortally
wounded a woman near Indianola, la.,
killed himself to avoid arrest.

NEARLY 100,000,000 bushels of availa-
ble wheat in the United States and
Canada was reported by Bradstreet's

DR. JAMES A. HUTCHINSON, Thomas
G. Knight and Frank White were
drowned while duck shooting near
Rockville Center, L. I.

T H E Massachusetts legislature de-
feate 1 the bill prohibiting treating in
places where liquor is sold.

JUDGE DUNDY ordered the Union Pa-
eitic receivers to restore the wages of
employes which were cut last Septem-
ber.

CHARLES WISDOM (colored), aged 22
years, was hanged in'.the jail yard in St.
Louis for the murder of Edward A.
Brexler, a tobacconist, on the night of
April 24, ISO-;.

T H E gold production in the United
States in lS'itS was valued at$35,950,000,
an increase of $1,578,423 over the pre-
vious vear.

STRIKING coke workers drove em-
ployes from their work at Uniontown,
Pa. Gov. Pattison was asked for troops.

THIRTEEN persons were said to have
lost their liv.-s in the tire at Buffalo,
N. .Y., that destroyed the glucose
works.

CAPT. THOMAS DAVISO the last sur-
vivor of the battle of Stonington, in
1814, died at New London, Conn., aged
93 years.

DR. P. HAROLD HAYES, known all over
the United States and Europe as a spe-
cialist in asthma, died at his home in
Buffalo, N. Y., aged 70 years.

RETURNS from the town elections
throughout California show that the
republicans were successful in thegreat
majority of cases.

OREGON" republicans nominated Chief
Justice VV. P. Lord, of the state su-
preme court, for governor.

T H E people's party in Tennessee nom-
inated A. L. Mimms, of Davidson coun-
ty, for governor and A. E. Garrett. of
Smith county, for judge cf the supreme
court.

Ex-CONGRBSSMAN GRANGE FEKRI8 died
at Glens Falls, N. Y., of apoplexy.
From 1867 to 1871 he represented the
Sixteenth district of New York in con-
gress.

THJE republicans of the Sixth congres-
sional district of Indiana renominated
Henry U. Johnson, of Richmond, to
succeed himself in congress.

T H E republicans of the Second dis-
trict of Oregon renominated VV. R.
Ellis for congress.

GEN. HENRY YV. SLOCUM died at his
home in Brooklyn, N. Y., of pneumonia,
aged 67 years.

DAVID DUDLEY FIKLD, famous as a
lawyer and a writer on legal topics,
died of pneumonia at the residence of
his brother, Rev. Henry M. Field, in
New York, aged 90 years.

JOHN T. DAVIS, the richest man in
Missouri, died in St. Louis, aged 32.
His wealth was estimated at $25,000,-
000.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
ADMIBAL BIONHAM having reached his

<<?.»d year was placed on the retired list.
Capt Wilson is now commander at
Bluefieids.

A. W. HAMILTON'S

Life aud Fire Insurance Agency,
No. I I , 2nd Floor, Hamilton Blk.

Fire Insurance written in first-class com-
panies, l.ow Kates. Losses liberally adjusted
and promptly paid.

Call and examine the Mutual Life Insurance
Company's new form of Policies.

The Income and Continuous Instalment Policies
will return large dividends.

A Policy in the Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany is a

FOREIGN.
THE Mexican government is willing

to allow the coinage of Mexican dol-
lars in the United States mints, pro-
vided Mexico be permitted to coin
American dollars in Mexican mints.

A MOB burned the French missions
at Hsianfu, China, and maltreated the
priests. France has demanded redress.

SAN DOMINGO has adopted a new
monetary system with gold as a basis.

THE steamer Faraday left London
with a portion of the new cable to be
laid from Waterville, Ireland, to Nova
Scotia.

THE Dutch general elections resulted
in an overwhelming defeat of the gov-
ernment.

KABBA REGA, king of Unyor, has
been defeated by the British, and his
territory will probably soon be an-
nexed to Uganda.

JOHN CI.AKK, of the well-known
thread manufacturing firm of Paisley,
Scotland, died at the age of (S7 years.

DAVID WIENER & SONS, merchants at
Vienna, Austria, failed, with liabilities
amounting to $2,500,000.

WILLIE WILDE, at one time the hus-
band of Mrs. Frank Leslie, was mar-
ried in London to Miss Sophia Lees, an
Irish girl of wealth.

RESTORATION of the queen was still
cherished by royalists at Hawaii, who
refused to take the oath of allegiance
to the new government.

CIVIL war has again broken out in
Samoa and many natives have been
butchered.

Safe, Sure and Satisfactory Investment.
It will pay better than a 4 per cent, invest-

ment. When von insure take.the best and
write a policy in The Mutual Life through my
.agency. A.W.HAMILTON.

Hatzel's Water Back!
A very important invention whicl

will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for ho
water circulation. After years of e>
perience we have succeeded in pro
during a simple and perfect WATEF
BACK.

It overcomes all the present trouble:
of extracting lime unri other sedi
ments which arruhiulate in watt-
•lacks, often making thc-m useles

• and in great many instances becora
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced t<
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using citj
water for hot water circulation.

Can be user) in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Watei
Back.

Mason & Davis Go's, ranges fo?
sale at C. Eberbach are provided witl-
<>ur improvement.

Everybody fail and examine thr
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
and Steamfittfrs.

<\NN ARBOR, . MTOP.

LATER.
IN a speech on the tariff bill in the

United States senate on the 14th Sen- j
ator Quay said it was framed in the in-
terest of foreign pauper labor. Sever-
al amendments to the rules intended to I
prevent filibustering were offered by i
Senator Hill. After a vain attempt to
approve the journal the house ad-
jmirned. The new quorum counting
rule would be reported immediately.

DURING the year ended March 1 the
city of New York expended over $15,-
000,000 upon its needy population.

THE schooner Jennie Carter went
ashore at Salisbury Beach, Mass., and
the captain and his niece and six sail-
ors were drowned.

JACK CREWS, the murderer of four
persons at Gainesville, Tex., was
lynched by a mob.

SEYMOCH NKWLAXO (colored) waa
hanjred by a mob at Ruslisylvaniu, O.,
for assaulting .Mrs. Jane Knowles, a re- I
spectable white woman Si years of ag-e. I

SRNATOH MoBKELL, of Vermont, cele-
brated his 84th birthday with a recep- |
tion at his home in Washington.

MADELINE POLIAKD was awarded $15-
O'JO in her damage suit in Wash ngton
against Congressman W. C. P. Breckiu-
ridge.

THE West End Land company at
Nashville, Tenn., owning about 500
acres of suburban property, failed tor
$150,000.

ADMIRAL DE MELLO surrendered his
troops to the Uruguayan authorities
and the rebellion in Brazil was at au
end.

ZEBULON B. VANCE, aged 64 years,
senator from North Carolina, was
stricken with apoplexy in Washington
aud died within a few hours, lie had
been three times governor of his state
and a member of the senate since 187(J.

TWKN'TY-FOUH buildings in the heart
of Santa Cruz, Cal., were destroyed by
an incendiary blaze, the loss being
1255,000i

THE jury in the case of ex-Secretary
of State Joachim, of Michigan, charged
with falsifying public records, was un-
able to agree and was discharged.

Tun residence of August Kriulde
near Janesviile, Minn., was burned and
three of his daughters, aged respect-
ively 10, 8 and 0 years, perished in the
flamea.

MANX houses were washed away and
much stuck drowned by a cloudburst at
Troy, Tex.

J. \Y. WATKINS, a well-to-do farmer
living near Hiawatha, Kan., fatally
shot his wife anil then committed sui-
ciie by taking poison. Domestiu
trouble was the cause.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
It you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Comer Fourth and .Jeyoc Stfs., and get OUT
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER'
We manufacture our ou*u Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES

_ Give us a call aud we will make it tc
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT Prop.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
TO RENT,

In the New Vaults of

Absolutely Fire and Burglar Proof.

Farm for Sale.

Farm to rent one and one-half miles
from Chelsea, Mich. I wish also
t 0 sell one pair of good work horses.
harness and other tools necessary for
carrying on the farm work, and wiLl
tlake smull payment down and bal-
ance on time. This is a good chance
for the right man. For particu-
lars call a; Courier Office, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

MICHIGAN (CENTRAL
"The Mauara Fails Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT MARCH 26, 1894
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G. W. El.'UGLES, H. W. HAYES.

G. P. & T. Afjt., Chicago. Agt.. Anu Arbor

TOLEDO

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
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•Trains run between Anu Arbor aud Toledo
only
W. H. BENNETT, G. V. A.

E. S. GREENWOOD, AGT

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T A TViT7 l53 T K Y D R - LE DUC'S " PE-
L j i l . i J J . J C j O RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris. France. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions. Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Siepnenson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
bring on the " change.

CALL AND INSPECT THEM.

GOOD ADVICE.

Ei ;ry patriotic citizen should give his
personal effort and influence to increase
the circulation of his home paper which
teaches the American policy of Protec-
tion. It is his duty to aid in this respect
in every way possible.. After the homo
paper is taken care of, why not sub-
scribe for the AMERICAN ECONOMIST,

published by the American Protective
Tariff League? One of its correspon-
dents says : "No true American can
get along without it. I consider it the
greatest and truest political teacher in
the United States."

Send postal card request for free
sample copy. Address Wilbur F Wake-
man, General Secretary, 135 V\est23d
St.. New York.

csa
Overcomes

C \ l

Sick Headache
JuresConstiwit.mn
BlUs. Sample£ree. GA

cMATSJRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora

prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
Ml'XN «fc CO., who have h ad nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents ana now to OD-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of meenan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
i^ueti weekly, elesantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S3 a year. Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year, bmslo
copies, -J5 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest desisms and secure contracts. Address

MUMS & CO., NEW YOUK, 361 BROADWAY.

NEW MEAT MARKET.

Ŝ nd the trirl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality- and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I atn bet ter prepared than ever to
supply my <usK niers in n.y r.tw mark

J. F. HOELZLE,
Cor. Washington and Fourth.

l'houe 75 I05-S,



Baking*
Powder

Jl&sofutety
Pure

A Cream of Tartar Bakiug Powder. Highest
of all in leaving strength.—Latest U. S. Qo
me?)t food fi
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. 106 Wall st.,N\Y.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Fred Henne is to put up two new
dwellings at Saline this season.

John E. Gates will erect a fine new
residence in Chelsea this summer.

The G. A. R's of Saline are already
making preparations for Memorial
Bay.

The Dundee Ledger advertises for
a printer. The country Is full of
them.

The I. 0. O. F's are to hold a cele-
bration at Dundee Thursday, April
26th.

The new postmaster puzzle Is just
now perplexing the brains of the curi-
ous at Chelsea.

The stock market being somewhat
improved, farmers and dealers are re-
joicing thereat.

The p. m. Sunday School in the
Sutherland district, east of Saline,
commenced last Sunday.

Miss Malic Cooaty, aged 20 years,
died of consumption, at her father's
home in Chelsea, April 9th.

Unwashed wool has started in at
ten cents per lb. this spring. The
effect of the proposed Wilson bill.

The green goods men are fishing for
suckers around in this county now.
They should know that suckers don't
bite.

Lottie Amy, daughter of Jas. Tay-
lor, of Chelsea, aged about 25, died
April 10. Her mother died one year
previous.

A real pretty young lady is now
the school inspector of Wayne town-
ship. A word to the wise is suf-
ficient) boys.

The fact that the weather clerk
exchanged April with March, has
made farmers a little late with their
spring work.

Dr. W. A. Conlan. graduate of 'the
dental department, lias opened an of-
fice in Chelsea. The Dr. is deserving
of patronage.

The Misses Grace Young and Addie
Sigler went to Ann Arbor on Friday
last, to work in a millinery store.—
Pinckney Dispatch.

Marshal Fisk and night watchman
Moran gathered in 208 tramps from
the 1st of October last until the 1st
of April.—Manchester Enterprise.

Two Adrian hackmen recently cut
the electric wire which furnishes pow-
er for the electric street cars. They
wanted to do a little business them-
selves.

The Christian Endeavor Union of
"Washtenaw county, will assemble in
convention at Dexter, Friday, April
20. An excellent programme has
been prepared.

Lucy E. Lowe, wife fo W. J. Knapp
of Chelsea, died April Gth 1894, after
a brief illness, aged 27 years. She
will be greatly missed in the commun-
ity in which she resided.

The Standard says that the gum
chewing craze has struck Chelsea
with such violence that the pretty
jaws do not cease wagging even in
Sunday School and church.

St. Luke's boy choir assisted by
eminent soloists, will give a grand
sacred concert in 8t. Luke's church
Wednesday evening, April 25, for the
benefit of St.. Luke's cadets.—Ypsi-
lantian.

According to the Commercial a Mon-
roe artist's picture making machine
has undergone a severe strain, hav-
ing its strength and durability test-
ed by taking a group picture of
Monroe's common council and city
officials.

Big excitement in town.—Dundee
Ledger. That's right. Keep it up.

One young lady who died at Dun-
dee recently, had a column of obit-
uary poetry fired after her. She
couldn't hear it, of course, which was
a relief to friends, probably.

At the suggestion of Mrs. Judge
Babbit, the depSrtment of Michigan,
W. II. C. adopted at their last de-
partment convention at Owosso, the
Michigan rose as their department
flower. A better selection could not
have been made.—Ypsilantian.

We hear it rumored that the Te-
cuinseh News is about to be sold and
that the new proprietor will make a
republican paper of it. That would
be a good thing for Tecumseh.—Clin-
ton Local. That's right. Republi-
can papers are good things anywhere
and everywhere.

A card received from Dr. Î enfes-
tey states that they are now In Los
Angeles, Cal., where he has decided to
locate. Both Mrs. Soulier and Mrs.
Lenfesty are well They had a de-
lightiul trip and are much pleased
with their new home.—Dexter Lead-
er.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

[OFFICIAL. iL

Coi N< II. CHAMBER, I
A s s ABBOK, April 18, 1S94. I

Regular session.
Called to order by President Wines.
Roll called. Present, Aid. Wagner,

Bodmer, Martin, Allmendinger, Wood,
Snyder, Ferguson, Brown, Manly,
Taylor,' KUsoii, Prettyman, Pres.
Wines—13.

Absent, None.
On motion of Aid. Prettyman, the

council proceeded to business under
the old rules until new rules are adopt-
ed.

The journal of the last session was
approved.
COMMUNICATION FROM THE MAYOR.

To the Honorable, tlie Common Council:
According to custom, it becomes my

duty as well as pleasure to greet you
with a few words of recommendation
concerning our work tor the coming
year.

That our city has made wonderful
progress in certain directions, is a
sentiment silently expressed by the
people who are continually coming
here to build substantial homes.

The improvements, which have been
instituted from time to time, are in
accordance with public demand and
they show the value which our citizens
place upon progress.

There are, however, some questions
concerning the welfare of our citizens
that will require action by the common
council during the present year, if our
city is to be progressive, or even main-
tains the place which she now holds
among the cities of the state.

That the finances of our city have
been well conducted in the past i.s
shown by the low rate of taxation and
the prompt payment of taxes. Few
cities can boast of so little want and
discontent among the laboring classes.
While factories in other cities have
been shut down, ours have been run-
ning on full time, thus giving the
laborer the opportunity to provide for
himself and family.

Among the questions which the
council should consider early, is the
completion of the main sewer, or put
ting it in such a condition that th<
building of laterals may be started a1

once. This is necessary that we as
citizens may begin to realize on our
investment.

The Street Railway company has
made little progress towards reorganiz
ing and equipping their road and thej
will probably expect some concession
from the Council. So far as 1 am able
to learn, there have been no serious
efforts made to increase our water
supply.

Our streets and sidewalks are not ii
a good condition and should receive
immediate attention.

There is no ordinance to regulate
the closing of saloons. As the matter
now stands, they must be regulated by
the law of custom or close under the
State law.

The uuequal representation of the
people by the wards as they now stand
should be considered.

All of these topics are of public in-
terest affecting the welfare of every
citizen and with this end in view—
our progress and happiness—I offer the
following recommendations:

That the Council request the Board
of Public works to put the main sewer
in proper condition to be used, as soon
as possible. The ̂ building of lateral
sewers shall be done by contract accor-
ding to the requirements of the char-
ter, and it should be specified in all
contracts that only citizens of Ann Ar-
bor should be employed on public
works.

The Street Railway is a public im
provement though operated for private
interest. The company should receive
all the encouragement in the way of
concessions for changing route or nec-
essary delay in reorganizing that can
consistently be given.

The dangerous climax which has
nearly been reached in our water sup-
ply on more than one occasion should
not be repeated. While no hardships
should be imposed upon the Water
Company they may be warned, to live
close to the requirements of their
charter in furnishing an adequate sup-
ply of pure and wholesome water.

Our streets, while comparatively in-
expensive are occasionally our re-
proach. They are so nearly flat as not
to be well drained, and are frequently
repaired with gravel that has but one
redeeming quality of being cheap. An
ordinance establishing a cross section
of a street properly elevated in the
center and rounded to the gutter would
greatly improve the drainage as well
as the appearance of the streets. I
would also suggest that the common
council consider the advisability of
paving parts of some of our principal
streets at the expense of the adjacent
property holders. Many of our streets
have been beautified by the extension
of the lawns to the curbstone. The
time has come when the council should
compel these extensions to be built at
the expense of the property holder,
when by so doing they can greatly im-
prove the appearance of the street,
and at the same time increase the
yalue of the property. The ordinance
which governs the building and re-
pairing of sidewalks should be strictly
enforced, not only for the benefit of
pedestrians, but to prevent damage
suits because of injuries sustained by
falling on a defective walk.

Our city is fairly well lighted, yet
the cost of lighting is great when com
pared with that of other cities owning
their own plants. We should look for-
ward to the time when we can furnish
our own light with a large annual sav
ing to the city.

Any person passing along our street
at night, must be painfully surprised
at the number of small children play-
ing about at a very late hour. Many
of these children are already beyond
the control of parents and are rapidly
becoming '-tough." I would recom-
mend the passage of an ordinance
which would subject to arrest all chil-
dren under twelve years who were out
after eight o'clock without parent or
guardian.

The city ordinances should be revised
and published in proper form, not only
for the convenience of city officers, but
for citizens as well, that they may
study them and understandingly com-
ply with the requirements of the law.

As a last recommendation, let the
council of '94 make a record, to which
this and the next generation may point
with pride and say, they worked for
the greatest good to the greatest num-
ber.

CYKENUS G. DARLING,
Mayor.

A N N ARBOR, April 16, '94.

On motion of Aid. Kitson the
Mayor's message was received, order-
ed printed and placed on file.

President Wines here appointed the
following Standing committees of the
common council for the ensuing year:

Finance.—Wood, Kitson, Manly.
Ordinance. — Prettyman, Bodmer,

Manly.
Sewers.—Kitson, Manly, Brown,

Wood, Martin, Bodmer.
Streets.—Martin,Wood, Taylor, Bod-

mer, Ferguson, PrettymTui.
Sidewalks.—Manly, Brown, Kitson,

Snyder, Allmendinger, Wagner.
Fire Department.—Wagner, Pretty-

man, Allmendinger.
Water.—Brown, Kitson, Martin.
Police.—Bodmer, Wagner, Allmen-

dinger.
Lighting.— Ferguson, Martin, Taylor.
Bonds.—Pretty man. Wagner,Snyder.
.Licenses —Taylor, Ferguson,Snyder.
Parks.—Allmendinger, Taylor, Fer-

guson.
Poor.—Snyder, Wood, Brown.

FROM THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

To the Honorable, tlie Common Council:
There being a necessity for a new

plank floor and joist, for the Sixth
Ward Engine House, the Board of
Public Works caused to be prepared
and herewith submit the proper reso-
lution ordering the same and recom-
mend that it be adopted.

Respectfully submitted,
WM. J.MILLEK,

Clerk.
By Alderman Kitson.
Resolved, That the appropriation

of $85.00 be made from the Contingent
Fund, and the Board of Public Works
be directed to cause said floor in the
Sixth Ward Engine House put down.

Referred to the Committee on Fire
Department.

FROM THE STREET RAILWAY CO.
OFFICE OF THE AXN ARBOB STBEET )

RAILWAY COMPANY,
Ann Arbor, April 9, 1894. )

To the Hon., the Common Council of the
City of Ann Arbor:

GENTLEMEN': At a meeting of the
directors of the Ann Arbor Street Rail-
way Company, held at the office of the
company, in the city of Ann Arbor,
April 9th, 1894, the following resolu-
tions were unanimously adopted, viz:

Resolved, That the board of direc-
tors of the Ann Arbor Street Railway
Company request the Common Council
of the city of Ann Arbor to rescind the
resolution passed by that body March
5th, 1894. ordering said company to re-
sume running its cars on or before the
Kith day of April, 1894, and to extend
the time for so doing for a reasonable
period."

AVhich resolution I was requested to
transmit to your Honorable Body and
to request your favo-able action there-
on. HUDSON T. MORTON,

Secretary.
Received and filed.

FROM THE MICHIGAN ELECTRO-AUTO-
MATIC TELEPHONE COMPANY.

ROOM 1, BUTLER BLOCK, )
Detroit, Mich., April 14, 1894. i"

To tlie Honorable, the Mayor and the
Common Council, of the City of Ann
Arbor, Mich.:
GENTLEMEN": We hereby make ap-

plication for permission to construct,
maintain and operate, in your city, a
telephone exchange, under the Strau
ger Automatic System. It is our in-
tention and desire to install the plant
as soon as practical after you have
granted the permission asked for; and
to operate the plant we are preparing
to erect at the city of Ypsilariti, and
the one we propose putting in at Ann
Arbor, if permitted, as one system.

We purpose making Ann Arbor the
starting point of the new system in
Michigan, and to add other places as
soon as practicable, until the whole
state is practically connected under one
system.

As it is important to know as soon as
possible, whether our prayer is to be
granted or not, we would respectfully
ask that you take action on the petition
at the earliest possible convenience.

Very respectfully.
THE MICHIGAN ELECTRO-AUTO-

MATIC TELEPHONE CO.
A. Mathews, Pres.

PETITIONS PRESENTED.
Of John Krauss and twenty others

asking for the necessary order to be
passed, ordering sidewalks to be con-
structed on the east and west sides of
Fifth street, from Jefferson to Liberty
streets.

Referred to the Committee on Side-
walks.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

Murray, fees- 15 10
4 40

15 20 •J.ISO 71
I Collins, fees -
Charles Wheeler, fees

Total receipts
Disburst ments.

Orders paid 2,083 4G 2.0S3 4

Balance on hand March 1,
UK _ J1.702 i

P O O R F I N D .

Balance on hand March 1, '94 1,484 17
Receipts.

Appropriation- 1.250 00 1,250 (X

$2,734 17
Disbursements.

Orders paid 2,091 61 2.094 6

Balance on hand March 1,

WATER FUND.
Bal. on hand March 1, '93

Receipts.
Appropriation

Total receipts
Disbursements.

Orders paid

Bal. on hand March 1, '94

039 50

3,178 21

5,000 00

$8,108 21

5,570 76

$2,670 45

BRIDGE, CULVERT AND CROSSWALK FCND.

Bal. om hand March 1, '93 $5,008 1,
Receipts.

Appropriation $5,000,00
By Transfer 5,000,00 10,000 00

Total receipts -
Disbursements.

Orders paid $3,495 32
To transfer 5,000 00

$16,008 15

8,495 32

$6,512 S3Bal. on hand March 1,94
SEWER FUND.

Receipts.
Appropriation'..- $ 2,000 00
Sale of bonds 30,000 00
Interest on bonds 137 92
N. Sutherland—stone sold 7 95
By error in account 7 56
By transfer from B. C. & C.

fund 5.000 00

Total receipts $37,153 43
Disbursements.

Orders paid 2fi,2S2 19
To transfers from B. C. & C.

fund 5,000 00
$31,282 19

Bal. on hand March 1, '94 $5,871 24

SOLDIERS RELIEF FUND.

Bal. on hand March 1, '93 $5,109 69
Orders paid — SS4 32

Bal. on hand March 1, '94 $725 37

DOG TAX FUND.
Bal. on hand March 1, '93 $100 00

Bal. on hand March 1,'94— $100 00

CITY CEMETERY FUND.

Bal. on hand March 1. '93 $258 67
Receivts.

Appropriation $50 00
E. S. Manly,lots sold 62 50
Thos. Speeculv, lots sold 20 00

$132 50

Total receipts $39117
Disbursements.

Orders paid 119 91

Bal. on hand March 1, '94 $271 27

DELINQUENT TAX FUND.

March 1, '93, overdraft 81,100 81
Receipts.

County Treasurer $157 27

Appropriation 1.300 00

Total receipts $1,457 27

On hand March I, '94 $56 46
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL AID BOND.

On hand March 1, '93 $810 00
Appropriation— 3.600 00 $4,440 00

VICTORS are Standard Value.

The standard price of Victor Bicycles is $125.00. No deviation,
and Victor riders are guaranteed against cut rates during the current year.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON.
NEW YORK.

PHILADELPHIA.
CHICAGO.

BAN FRANCISCO.

DETROIT.
DENVER.

M. STAEBLER, Agent, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Don't Miss It!
TT_1nailer's Jewelry Store

FOR

Easter Gifts.

Haller's Jewelry Store,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Bond and interest paid—

Bal. on hand March 1, '94-

3,600 00

$840 00

ANNUAL REPORT OF CITY TREASURER.

To the Common Council:
I herewith submit my annual report

for the year ending March 1, 1894.
CONTINGENT FUND.

March 1, 1893, balance over-
drawn $122 00

Receipts.
Appropriation $6,500 00
County Treasurer, liquor t ax . 8,570 II
Ann Arbor Savings Bank, in-

terest - 1,258 31
W. J. Miller, licenses 81 50
Plus of Roll 153 98
• W. Beunett, fines. 35 00 10,598 90

$16,598 90
Disbursements.

Orders paid 14.471 40
Overdraft March 1,1893 122 00 14,593 40

Balance on hand, March 1,
1894 $2,005 50

March 1, 1893,
drawn

STREET FUND.
balance over-

Receipts.p
Appropriation 7,500 00
Order canceled 21 05
N.Sutherland, stone and wood

sold, etc 84 62

418 01

7,605 67

$7,606 67
Disbursements.

Orders paid 6,419 14
Balance overdrawn March 1,

1893 418 01 6,837 15

Balance on hand March 1,
1894

FIREMEN'S FUND,
Balance on hand March 1 '93—

Receipts.
Appropriation 5,000 00

-.si-1--

$768 52

5,620 19

ilpley, building permits 9 00 5.009 oo

Total receipts $10,629 19
Disbursements.

Orders paid 6321 62 6,281 C2

Balance on hand March 1,
1894

POLICE FUND.

Balance on hand March 1, '93.
Receipts.

pnroprlation; 2,000 CO
*• *"-•* "— 71 00

$3,807 57

1,654 93

Pond, fines,
J. W. Beunett, fines 25 00
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J J. T. Jacobs,
I Chas. E. Hiscock.
J Eugene Oestorlin,
1 P. Fred Keimold.
I Fredrick Wurster,
I Fred Kirn.
j Philip Bach.

Respectfully submitted,
GEO. H. POND,

City Treasurer.
Aid. Manly moved that the report be

accepted and ordered nrinted.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Wagner, Bodmer, Mart-

in, Allmendinger, Wood, Snyder,
Ferguson, Brown. Manly, Taylor, Kit-
son, Prettyman, Pres. Wines—13.

Nays—None.
The following constable bonds were

read and referred to the bond
mittee:
Wm. Eldert,

Paul Sehall,

Jeremiah Walsh,

Thomas F, Leonard

Rudolph Kern,

Henry Marsh,

City Clerk reported contract and bond
signed by the Ann Arbor T. H. Elec-
tric Co., with the exception of one
clause, the contract is the same as last
year. Following is the clause stricken
out, "The said party of the first part
doth agree to relocate any of said
lamps, poles or apparatus, on and at
the request of the said common cou-
ncil, as soon thereafter as practic-
able and within five days after notice
shall be given, at its said first parties
own cost and expense."

Aid. Prettyman.
Resolved, That the contract of the

Electric Light Co. be referred back to
the City Attorney and the Electric Light
Co., to be drawn and signed as agreed
n the motion made by Aid. Martin,

April 5, 1894.
Adopted as follows:

Yeas—Al'd. Wagner, Bodmer, Mar-
in, Allmendinger, Wood, Snyder, Fer-

guson, Brown, Manly, Taylor, Kitson,
Prettyman, Pres. Wines.—13.

Nays—None.
A bill of $95.00 of C. II. Manly for 76

issessor plats was read and referred to
he Finance Committee.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Manly :
Resolved, that the amount of liquor bonds

be fixed at $8,000 and druggist bonds at $2,000
for the COJQSlng year.

Accepted and Adopted.
By Aid. Wood :
Resolved, that the City Clerk notify the

banks of this city and receive bids for the city
deposits and charge for overdrafts, and lire-
sent the same to the council on the first Mon-
day in May.

Accepted and Adopted.
By Aid. Martin :
Resolved, that the Finance Committee is

hereby instructed to employ some suitable
person to examine the books of the City Treas-
urer and City clerk, at an expense not to ex-
ceed twenty-five dollars, and report at the next
council meeting.

Adopted as follows :
Yeas—Aid. Wagner, Bodmer, Mar-

tin, Allmendinger, Wood. Snyder, Fer-
guson, Brown, Manly, Taylor, Kitson,
Prettyman, Pres. Wines.—13.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Martin :
Resolved, that the finance committee be re-

quested to report at the second meeting in
May of the council, the financial condition of
the city funds, and an estimate of the neces-
sary ordinary expenditures of the year, to-
gether with the amount available in the vari-
ous funds on the first day of June 1894, subject
to the order of the Council.

Accepted and Adopted.
By Aid. Taylor :
Resolved, that an order be drawn on the con-

tingent fund for 895. in favor of Chas H. Manly,
In payment for seventy-six maps as per con-
tract heretofore made.

Adopted as follows :
Yeas—Aid. Wagner, Bodmer, Martin,

Allmendinger, Wood, Snyder, Fergu-
son, Brown, Taylor, Kitson, Prettyman,
Pres. Wines.—13.

Nays—None.
Aid. Manly who excused from voting.
By Aid. Wood :
Mesolved, that $100. be appropriated from the

Bridge Culvert and cross-walk fund for the
fund, to build a new cement cross-walk
extension of the culvert on Fouutain-st. be-
tween Cherry-st. and Mlller-ave.

Referred to the Committee on streets.
By Aid. Prettyman :
Resolved, that an appropriation of $75.00 be

made from the Bridge. Culvert and cross-walk
on the East side of Washteuaw-ave crossing
South University-ave.

Referred to the Committoe on side-
walks.

By Aid. Ferguson :
Resolved, that a special committee of three

be appointed, the President of this Council to
be chairman of said committee, to draft suit-
able rules for the government of this council,
for the ensuing year.

Accepted and Adopted.!
President Wines, appointed Aid. Fer-

guson and Aid. Manly on such commit-
tee.

Aid. Prettyman moved (that the vote
by which the resolution of Aid. Manly's
passed, March 5, '94, relative to notify-
ing the Ann Arbor Street Railway

o. to run cars on their ilnes, be recon-
sidered.

Adopted as follows :
Yeas—Aid. Wagner, Bodmer, Martin,

Allmendinger, Wood, Snyder, Fergu-
son, Brown, Manly, Taylor, Kitson,
Prettymann, Pres. Wines,—13.

Nays—Nome.
On motion of Aid. Prettyman the reso-

lution was laid on the table.
By Aid. Manly :
Resolved, that the sum of $400.00, be appro-

priated from the cutting down and grading of
Broadway.

On motion the resolution was referred
to the street committee for their consid-
eration, the committee to also submit
a proper street grading for said street.

By Aid. Prettyman:
Resolved, that the Mayor's Message be re-

ferred to a special committee of three for di-
vision and reference.

Accepted and Adopted.

By Aid. Wagner:
Resolved, that the sum of twenty-five dollars

be and is hereby appropriated from the bridge
Culvert and crosswalk fund for the purpose of
constructing a crosswalk on the west side of
Fourth-ave across Washington street.

Referred to the committee on side-
walks.

The City Clerk gave notice that cen-
sur enumerators one for each ward,
must be appointed by this Council be-
fore the firsL of May.

Aid. Wagner moved that when we ad-
journ we adjourn to meet Monday,
April 23rd, '94.

Aid. Prettyman moved to amend by
inserting "Saturday, April 28, '94."

Aid. Wagner moved an amendment to
the amendment by inserting ".Monday,
April 30, '94."

Which amendment to the amendment
prevailed as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Wagner, Bodmer, Martin,
Allmendinger, Wood, Snyder, Fergu-
son, Brown, Manly, Taylor, Kitson,
Prettyman, Pres. Wines.—13.

Nays—Nays.
The original motion as amended then

prevailed.
Aid. Ferguson moved a recess of five

minutes in order that bond committre>
can examine constable bonds.

Which motion prevailed.
After expiration of five minutes the

council reassembled and President
Wines appointed the following Commit-
tee on the Mayor's message: Aid.
Prettyman, Taylor, Wagner.

REPORT OP BOND COMMITTEE.

Aid. Prettyman, chairman, reported
that the bond committee to whom was
referred the bonds of Wm. E. Eldert,
Paul Sehall, Jeremiah Walsh, Thomas
F. Leonard, Rudolph Kern and Henry
Marsh found them to be in due form
and signd by responsible sureties, and
recommended their approval.

On motion of Aid. Martin the report
was accepted and bonds approved and
confirmed.

On motion t/he council adiourned.
WM. J. MILLER.

City Clerk.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw.

The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said County, Commis
siouers to receive, examine and" adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the

Probate Court, for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said deceased, and
that they will meet at the office of Junius E.
Beal, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said County,
on the 16th day of July and on the IOth day of
October, next, at ten o'clock, a. m. of each of
said days, to receive,examine and adjust said
claims."

Dated April 16,1894.

J J ^ S U Commissioners.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. The undersigned having been

appointed by the Probate Court for said
County, Commissioners to receive, examine
and adjust all claims and demands of all
persons against the estate of James D.
Wlnans, lateof said County,deceased, hereby
give notice that six months from date are
allowed, by order o( said Probate Court, for
Creditors to present their claims against the
estate of said deceased, and that they will
meet at the store of Leonhard Gruner, in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said County, on the
fifth (5) day of June, and on the fifth (5) day
September next, at ten o'clock a. m., of each
of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said claims.

Dated March 5th, 1894.
CHAKLKS H. WORDEN, tpntrimiaalnnora
LEONHARD GENUER, j-Commissioners.

THIS YEAR THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
economize; but you can't afford to always

walk when POLHEMUS has added a lot of new
stylish rigs, before hard times were upon us,
and now is determined to make the prices so
low, that It will be a pleasure to spend a dollar
now and then. Saddle Horses for Ladles and
Gentlemen. I am prepared to answer all calls
for Hacks with the finest turnouts in the city.
Call up POLHEMUS by 'Phone, or order at
barn,corner Main and Catherine streets. Cars
from University stop at our office. 83yr

Sept. 27, 1894.


